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A Great Event3 VANCE ! In one's life Is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-standing malady. The poison of 
Scrofula is in your blood. You inherited It 

A from your ancestors. Will you transmit it 
• to your offspring? In the great majority 

of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to Ue the 
primary source of many other derangem. uts 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse j our M 
blood with the standard alterative,

і
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$L00
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Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla■

GENERAL BUSINESS впиті pBnistae. $Unwidû suivante. AN ATTRACTIVE YOUNG 
PERSON.

ed in the advertisements that no per
sonal applications were to be allowed,’ 
said the chairman to hie fellow-laborers. 
‘However, sine» the* young person is 
here, We may as well see her. Show 
her in, Thomas.’

A moment afterwards a slim, upright 
figure, in a dainty summer costume 
appeared in the doorway, and the 
farmers present rose instinctively to 
their feet. Only the rector retained 
his presence of mind.

‘Thomas, set a chair,’ he said.
The young lady bowed with the ut

most self-possession, and took the scat 
which was offered to her. She was de
cidedly pretty. There was no doubt 
about that, in spite of her paleness 
and her thin lips. Her fair hair was 
brought down smoothly over a brow as 
white as any woman could desire ; her 
features were all delicately formed, her 
eyes being especially attractive. Her 
age it might have been difficult to 
guess ; a man would have admitted 
that she might be over twenty ; a 
woman would have said she did not 
look thirty.

‘Your name is—Miss—ah? Mies 
Grayling ?’ asked the rector, referring 
to the card which Thomas had handed 
to him.

The young lady bowed. As she lift
ed her head she saw that tbe rector was 
still scrutinizing the card, and she com
prehended the other members of the 
Board in one swift glance, finishing 
with the curate. Mr. Cope dropp' d 
his eyes. ^Mis3 Grayling smiled in
wardly.

‘And you have come about the vacan
cy in the parish school, I understand ?’ 
enquired the rector.

Again Miss Grayling bowed without 
speaking.

‘I particularly requested that no per
sonal applications were to bo made,’ 
said the rector, in an injured tone.

Miss Grayling gave a little sigh.
‘I was afraid I had done wrong,’ she 

said, with her eyes on the carpet ; ‘but 
I was so anxious that my application 
should not be overlooked. If you 
would kindly excuse my coming, 1 
think you would find ray testimonials 
satisfactory.’

As she spoke, she lifted her eyes to 
those of the reverend gentleman, drop
ping them immediately in a very mod
est and becoming manner.

Mr. Dowthwaite was mollified.
‘Where have you been teaching V he 

asked.
She mentioned the name of the vil

lage in Yorkshire ; and Mr. Cope busi
ed himself in hunting up her letter of 
application and her testimonial from a 
large bundle of similar documents. 
Having found them, he laid them be
fore the rector in silence.

•Not very much experience ; not so 
much as we could have wished—only 
six months,’ said the rector. ‘Now, 
we particularly wanted a certificated 
teacher. '

‘I have little doubt that I cbuld pass 
the examinations if you think iteteair- 
able,’ said Mias Grayling quietly ; ‘but 
I think I may say I am capable of 
teaching the village children everything 
necessary.'

It was, indeed, absurd to imagine 
that this elegant young lady was not 
capable of acting as preceptor to Betsy 
Jane Pugh and her companions ; and 
the rector, feeling this, tossed the ra
ther scanty testimonials aside.

‘I ought to tell you,’ he said, ‘that 
this is a very modest appointment.
You know the salary is not large, and 
depends partly on the government 
grant earned by the school. The posi
tion is not—ah!—not on exalted

“For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole !..;v 
My appetite was had, and my system iJ 
prostrated that I was unable to work. ЛПег 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ah I did so with 
sueli good effect Unit less than one bottle

OflATHAM. N. B._- - SEPTEMBER 11, 1890.

NEW FALL GOODS. 1880-1889 CHAPTER I.
Tin afraid Mrs. Piggin will .have to 

go,’ said the rector.
Mr. Sowerbutts, a stout, middle- 

aged farmer, grunted his dissatisfaction. 
The other members of the Littte Pud- 
dington School Board offered no opin
ion.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

IAOTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

Government vs OppositionA*1 The strike of miners in Belgium has 
ended, у

■ Restored My Health
and strength. Thu r.u.MIty of Uiu cure :;s- 
touished me, as 1 exiv.-md thr process îo bu 
long and tedious.” — 1 îvderim Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova :l • (i::yn, I*, rt'igal.

‘ For many years I vas a sofferer fv. üi 
scrofula, until a!).:at three years ago, whan T 
began the use of Ayer's S.ir.,.;parill:i, ■ ; 
which the disons » has entirely disapprот чі. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled \, ::h

:ARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVE A MoESilB Story.
The above does not mean the result of voting 

on election day, but that I have decided to 
make a change in my business at the end of ten 
years—1st May next.

You will be advised later what it all means. 
At present I am offering my whole stock at 
prices that cannot be met l»y any opposition.

This wyi enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

(Suoeeaeor t George Caesady)
Djjjgs, Sashes, Mouldings

furnishings generally.
T lliÉtfjiliniiii and matched to order.
AND AND SOROLL-8AW1NQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

I have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
I and Pills, and find them everything to 
me. I had dyspepsia with bad breath 
and bad appetite, but after a few days 
use of В. В. В. I felt stronger, could eat a 
good meal and felt myself a different 

W. H. Story, Mosaide, Ont.

A Quebec despatch says: Saturday’s 
official Gazette will summon Quebec Par
liament for the despatch of business on 
the 4th 2sovember_next.

_ ----- —
Preaid ent Carnot, of France, has re- 

coveredjtrom his illness.

Vahsarahle Agony.

For three days I suffered severely from 
complaint, nothing gave me relief 

and I kept getting worse until the pain 
was almost unberable, but after I had 
taken the first dose of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, I found great 
^relief and it did not fail to cure me.

* Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Out.

Gen. Middleton’s cocked hat and 
plumes were sold at auction last Wednes
day for $2.

A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT..r, :
‘Yes ; I think we must give the old 

lady a quarter’s notice, and get rid of 
her,’ continued Mr. Dowthwaite. “She 
is terribly behind the age; there’s no 
doubt of that. The school has earned 
hardly any grant for the last two 
years.’

Mr. Sowerbutts gave another grunt, 
meaning to express thereby his con
tempt alike for Mrs. Priggin's grant
earning powers» the grant, and the Ed
ucational Department.

‘I expect in another year the inspec
tor will bring down the wrath of the 
department upon us in earnest. Per
haps they will dissolve the Board and 
order the election of a new one.’

‘That won’t do, nohow,* said Mr. 
Sowerbutts decisively.

‘Then Mr. Sowerbutts moves that 
the present holder of the office of 
school mistress be invited to resign, 
and that the chairman be requested to 
insert advertisements for a new teacher 
in the Church Times, and other news
papers,’ said Mr. Dowthwaite, making 
a jotting of the motion as he spoke. 
‘Mr. Wihtle seconds the motion,’ he 
added, with a glance in the direction of 
that gentleman. Mr. Wintle, whose 
eyes had been fixed the whole time on 
the rector’s face, gravely nodded; and 
the rector rose from his chair to inti
mate that the meeting was at an end.

Mr. Dowthwaite spent the whole of 
the afternoon in drafting an advertise
ment and sending copies of it to vari
ous clerical and scholastic newspapers. 
‘Must be a sound church woman. 
One able to play the harmonium pre
ferred/ he added to the list of require
ments. There was a standing difficulty 
about getting a not utterly incompetent 
performer on the harmonium at Little 
Puddiopton; and the good rector 
thought he might as well make the ob
noxious Educational Act useful for 
once.

The interview with Mrs. Piggin he 
deferred-till the following morning, as 
being the most unpleasant part of the 

Right actions spring from right princi- business. It went off, however, better 
pies. In cases of diarrhoea, dysentry, than he had feared. By degrees he 
cramps, colic, sommer complaint, cholera I got the old lady to uoderstaod that if 
morbus^ etc., the right remedy is Fow- , • • -a ,, ,
let’s Extract of Wild Strawberry,—an ! ehe 8eut m her resignation it would be 
unfailing cure—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are best. Never 
travel without it.

—OPENED THIS WEEK-
50 pcs. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colors—Special Value 

50 Dozen Linders and Drawers quality and price

the same complaint, Has also hr on cured 1 y 
this medicine.”-И. Brandi, Avvua, Nc!.r.

Ayer’s SarsaparillaTHE EAST HD FACTOBV. CHATHAM. N- В Call and be Convinced.
CAN’T BE BEATEN.

Mens’ Top Shirts in all Styles
1‘It Kl'A It HU 1IY •

DR. J. C. AYER 6: -CO., JUowell, Maes. 
Sold by Druggists. $l,rix $û. Wurth $5a bottle.

І
Bear in mind these prices are only for CASH • 

ЖаГдАП gnous charged will be at regular prices.

Robert Murray■ Z. TING LEY,Splendid Variety—Amazingly Cheap. G. ST0THART.BABRISTBB-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC., Etc

ІІЛІНШІKSSKil, ETC.,
Blankets and flannels—marked away down—Seeing is believing. 

Come and be Convinced. HAS REMOVEDJanuary 6th, 1390 summer
. I —HIS -THOS. FITZPATRICK,WILLIAM MURRAY,DesBrisay & DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,
SHAVING PARLOR

Argyle House, Chatham. to the Building adjoining iho
ЩЖ

у Attorney. Notariée, Conveyancers,Ac 

_________  OFFICES

8t. Patrick Street, • - - Bathunt, N. B.

8v.Tr. DraB.UA!

HAS REMOVED HIS

N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St.Boarding & Livery StableBRANTFORD CARRIAGES. He will also keep a llrsfclass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 

Smokers’ Goods generally

TO THE PREMISES ADJOINING

■ bofh wm DesBrisay Messrs. Sutherland & Creaghan’s
Water Street, Chatham, N. '.B*

A Litter Prom Emerson.

•I HAVE seed Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
I Wild Strawberry and I think it the 

best lemedy for summer complaint. It 
has done a 
and children

Mrs. Wm. Whitely, Emerson, Man.

G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER ШАНУ PUBLIC White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White BeansPIANOS. great deal of good to myself 
m\ Yours truly,-, {AGENT FOR THE 

N-OBTH BRITISHГ
ber hiving taken the Agency of thy 

an a, the best and cheapest in the 
show Catalogue Prices and a sampl 

to any requiring one.

The Subscri 
Emerson Pi 
States, and 
ustrument

For Sale'by C. M. BOSTWTCK, Л Co.Mr. Aaron Buckley, of Bowmonville, 
blew out the gas at the Albion hotel in 
Montreal on last Tuesday night. He died 
at 6 o’clock next evening.

WANTED.■ мвотпд ras iNsmuNcg оокрш

—.Warren C. Winslow.
№ / '-'v BARRISTER

— AND------

A. W: S. SMYTHB.

DR. FOWLERS
Г I °EXT: OF •

•WILD*
iTR/iWBERRY

Local agents for the
The Danube has overflowed in upper 

Austria, and the city of Linz is inun- Manchester Fire Assurance] Co’y-
OF ENGLAND

А/С TOblTinr-AT-bAW
Solicitor of Jank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В Tbe Sombre Lighthouse CAPITAL $5,000,000

EstiUBçlu»mS23.
Don’t fail to call and see them and be convinced, as hundreds 

of others have already been, that they are the finest built, the 
most stylish and the cheapest carriages ever imported to New 
Brunswick. All we ask you to do is, give us a call and we are 
confident we can suit you.

Harness of all kinds a specialty at extremely low prices.

d. M. Harness. Collar and Hames, $15.00.
X. C. Harness, Collars and Hames, $17.00.

Silver Mounted Harness.
Nickel Mounted Harness.

Rubber Mounted Harness
Double Harness and Harness Parts kept constantly on hand. 

We will also keep a full line of

CURES is at Sambro, N. S., whence Mr R. E. 
Hartt, writes as follows “Without a 
doubt Burdock Blood Bitters has done me 
a lot of good, I was sick and weak and 
had no appetite, but В. В. B. 
feel smart and strong. Were its virtues 
more widely known, many lives would be 
saved.

HOIÆRA. REVERE HOUSE. D- R. JACK-GEN’L.jAGTholera Morbus
OLIC^^

RAMPS
made me

6-22 St. John.^N. B.
m Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
1 ' - formal! tk. Unix) Hotel, kept by Mrs. Orogm 

Comfortable
TINSHOP.IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
Hixie and Mellor.gof Oshkosh, one of 

the most extensive lumbering firms in 
Wisconsin, have failed.

unodstion for permanent and 
-tmtra—. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD «TABLING on 'be promu».

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

issortuiei than eve:
ive IIOW on 
it of goods

r and hotter 
re, comprising

Stick to the Bight. J apanned, Stamped
>А.дШі

Plain Tinware

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS*

.
gratefully accepted, and ehe would be 
considered as having put the parish and 
the country generally under an obli
gation.

‘You see, Mrs. Piggin, we are obliged 
to follow the times,’ said good-natured 
Mr. Dowthwaite, in an apologetic 
tone. ‘We can't afford to lose the 
grant another year, we really can't.*

‘Oh, I suppose not, sir/ said Mrs. 
Piggin, -fixing her eyes on the rector’s 
face. ‘I’ve been schoolmistress in this 
parish for two an’ twenty years; an’ 
we’ve done very well without any 
grant. I’ve brought up my children to 
learn their Catechism and do their 
duty, like their fathers before them.
I can’t teach French an* droriu’, an’ 
such like; and much good it would do 
them if I could. However, I’ve saved 
enough, thank Heaven, to be independ
ent of every one; and------ Betsy Jane

rPugh, stop talkin’ and go on with your 
sum, or it’ll be the wfcrse for ye.'

The rector listened in silence, and 
finally made his escape, thankful that 
the niDst disagreeable part of his duty 
as a reformer was over.

But his difficulties were by no means 
at an end. The day after after his ad
vertisement appeared, he received one 
hundred and twenty-seven applications 
for the vacant post; the next day 
brought him two hundred and thirteen ; 
the third day produced ninety-six. 
All the applicants were able to teach 
every necessary subject, as well as sev
eral which were not necessary; and 
every one was able to produce testimo
nials of the highest possible character.

In his despair, the rector turned to : 
hie sister-in-law, Miss Jordan, who had 
kept his house since the death of his 
wife, and humbly sued for her advice 
and assistance. But Miss Jordan was 
an elderly lady, with strong, old-fash
ioned prejudices, and she objected to 
tbe new scheme altogether. She sar
castically advised the reinstalment of 
Mrs. Piggin—a course which was plain 
ly out of the question. Mr. Dow
thwaite then turned for help to his 
curate—the Rev. Augustine Cope—a 
meek and gentlemanly young man, 
who acted as unpaid secretary to the 
rector when there was anything 
troublesome to Ьз done. Mr. Cope 
took the .nass of papers home to his 
lodgings, and made an attempt to 
select a few of the most promising ap
plications Trom the others. At the 
end of four hour’s work, however, he 
found that his list contained no fewer 
than forty-nine names—an obviously 
іpracticable number.

At the next monthly meeting of the 
Board, matters were no further ad
vanced. The table of the morning- 
room at the rectory—which served as a 
board-room—was covered with letters 
of application and copies of testi
monials; and the members of the Board 
sat gaping at the piles of documents in 
helpless dismay.

‘Well, gentlemen,* began Mr. Dow
thwaite, with a very vague notion of 
what the rest of his sentence was to be, 
when a knock at the door interrupted 
him.

CEO. W. CUTTER,ADAMS HOUSE would in Vi I o those about to purchase, to cell 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc » 
el ling below former prices for cash.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, The Peerless fi eanruij 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

GENERAL IH3URAHC* AGENT FCR Billy McLsan, now in the Jackson, 
Mich,, prison for ten years, has fallen 
heir to a legacy of 560,000.

_ВШ OF MONTREAL,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.Ш1№Ш ST, CHATHAM, Я. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
■ads to ensure the Comfoit of Guests 

Rooms on the premises.

ГГЛМІІІІІ mil be in attendance on the arriv
als of aU trains.

Consisting of Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Mowers, Reapers, 
Rakes, Binders, Threshing Machines, Hay Cutters, Chums, ete.

Also Organs and Sewing Machines at lowest prices.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES TO

REPRESENTING I
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Qne. 
OFFICE—CUKARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRING S

CHATHAM, N. B.

A Bash Knight.
Sample

Mr. Rueben Knight, of Morris, Man.
troubled with

-—Also a nice selection of--------
ьstates that he was 

all over his body which was cured with 
less than one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. He highly recommends it as 
a blood purifier of the greatest efficacy.

a ras Parlor and Cooking
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

Stove

GOOD ST A BLING, &c.
c-BREAD-MAKER’S

YEAST5 the lining
thereby i doing away > 
ven as із the troubl5GEO. A. CUTTER, of which can he taken out for cleaning 

with the removing of pipe or 
her stoves.I THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor President Harrison has nominated 
John W. Russ, a Democrat, to be com
missioner of the district of Columbia.

' A. C- McLean.Cunard St., Chatham, N. B., Opposite Strang’s Grocery Store. Never fails to give satisfaction.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.Canada House,

Comer Water and St John Streets, NEWS NOBBY! NICE! Wrought Iron Pipe
--------AND

FITTINGS.
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBER PAOKIG 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK

A Chicago report says the carpenters’ 
strike is practically over, there being less 
than seven hundred carpenters still out. scorn

EMULSION
o

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s,

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TBOACCO- 
NISTS GOODS at prices that defyeompetition.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. Sallow and leaden-hued complexions 
soon give place to the loveliest pink-and- 
white, when the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa 
rilla is persiaisted in, and cosmetics en/ 
tirely abandoned. Nothing can coi 
feit tbe rosy glow of perfect health, j 
blesses those who use this medicine^

Every attention paid to

ТНИ COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in tbe business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Btable Attendance first rate.

.

lich
WM. JOHNSTON,

Propristob
one.

By the way,’ he exclaimed suddenly, 
‘can you play the harmonium V

‘Oh, yes, sir,’ said Miss Grayling, 
with a bright and pleasant smile.

‘Ah—well—we will consider your 
application,’ said Mr. Dowthwaite, 
shuffling the papers before him rather 

vmialy.
‘I beg your pardon, sir,’ said Miss 

Grayling, in a low, earnest tone, as she 
raised her graceful form from her seat ; 
‘but would you allow "me to wait in the 
hail, or the kitchen, or anywhere, till 
my case is decided on 1 I have a long 
journey before mo, and, if you could

DOES CUREMrs. Adam Wuchester, of Whitehall, 
Pa., has, it is asserted, fasted 154 days. 
Her condition at present is pitable in the 
extreme.

EARLE’S HOTEL CONSUMPTIONCor. Canal & Centre Streets,
NEAR BROADWAY,

OR
If yon could see your own scalp through 

an ordinary magnifying glass, you would 
be amazed at the amount of dust, dan
druff, and dead skin thereon accumulated. 
The best and most popular preparation 
for cleansing the scalp is Ayer’s Hair Vig-

Chstham. N. B. In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and Si.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

ALBERT PATTERSON, HAY FOR SALE.The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City fee Tourists, Professional and Bus- 

—- Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

nerSTONE BUILDING. FALLEN’S CORNER.
; 10 Tons choice Upland Hay. For price and 

terms apply to
F. W. RUSSELL,

Black Brook.

or.

H.A LIF.A.Z I

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
Lawrence Lewis, jr., one of the most 

brilliant young members of the Philadel
phia bar, was run over and killed by a 
train on Tuesday.

. ROAD TAXES.Thie Hotel luuMraen Newly and Hand 
eomely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand exchange, 
Paeeenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Boom

Gr 1ST EE AL MEECHaISTTS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. Final Notice. Г MONEY \A Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is the tille given to Scott's Emul~ 
ion of Cod Liver Oil by mauy thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritions properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
$1.00.

She did not finish her sentence ; but 
she glanced at the other members of 
the Boird as she spoke. Mr. Sower
butts and his friends had not, 
time, spoken a word ; but now they 
uttered a half-articulate murmur, and 
the rector bowed in a stiff but courte
ous fashion. The modoat request was 
granted, and Miss Grayling withdrew.

Somehow, the young lady had made 
the Board feel that she was, in a sense, 
awaiti-ig their verdict—that hei fate 
hung in their hands.

‘Well, gentlemen/ said Mr. Dowth
waite, ‘1 don’t know that we could do 
better. This young—ah !—person is 
recommended ; I may say, highly re
commended by the”—lifting his double 
eyeglasses to liis nose—‘the vicar oi 
Little Shenstove. There can bo little 
doubt as to her capability to undertake 
the duties. And really, if we began 
hunting through all these p ipers, we 
might go farther and fare worse.’

‘ ’Ear, ’ear, murmured Mr. Sower
butts, in a hollow, base voice, tapping 
the, point of his stick gently on the 
floor; and accordingly it was settled 
that Miss Laura Hill Grayliug should 
be appointed to the vacant office.

CHAPTER II.

In the course of a month the new 
schoolmistress entered upon her duties. 
The village children regarded her with 
mingled admiration and awe as she 
came into the little schoolroom for the 
first time in her spotless morning gown. 
Tl e dress- was cnly of colt >n, but it 
was neatly, even stylishly made. They 
gazed with wonder and delight as Mias 
Grayling contemptuously flung poor 
Mrs. Piggin’s cane into the empty tire- 

[Continued on J^th page.]

instructed by the Board of Street and 
Hnmissioners to issue executions at once 

against all persons whose Road taxes are unpaid.
Executions will he issued in accordance there

with against all parties 
nnpaid on 20th Augu 
he made and this noti

Chatham, 8th Augast. 1890

w AGENTS FOR WARREN A JONES TEA MERCHANTS,^LONDON A CHINA 
“ ‘ TOMKINS, IIILDESHEtM ACO.. LONDON.

THE ARMOUR-CUD AH Y PACKING CO.,

__ . Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax

Fire CoThe House ean be reached by Horse Cars 
P Btfvn and Hevsted Railroad, and s convenient

ly located and accessible to places of amusement, 
and business, Including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin'» Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enligntening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 

bnfldlngr being four stories high, and with 
__ieroaa sfiLdbaye, is considered the safest Hote 
n the dtyJaMbe of fire.

— Can bo—CHICAGO

BANKERS whose road taxes are 
uat inst. No exception will 
tice is final.
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM. SAVED ! Jw

JЦ»: У -7- 1

Established 1866 WЩщй
us*MARBLE WORKS.■ 0»

g5‘t»

Ш
_____ Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO , men
here N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Масо Board of Trade, Stocka, Bonds, 
train. Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCasb on marginal 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

eUttitaiy u4 tire imuigemeti Perfect,-»
Location the Moat Healthy hi the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
r*y Owner * Proprietor 

H 111 SEW PALATIAL HOTEL

eDUNLAP, U00KE& 00,Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S-

DUNLAP, COOKE R 00,
AMHERST, S. N.

The Subscriber has removed his works to the 
premises known as Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

Monuments, (lead - Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
generally; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscelaneous marble and FINE STONE

£<#*A good stock of marble constantly on hand

-
Ad> £» ïlm k ЩI

-----AND------
a

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

».

If you lum-liitsc at (he Cheap 
Cask store where will he 

found The Best Stock 
of «iotliiiiy; ill 

Mlramichi,
buys anil Children. Als.1—A ;»,m|ilote

The Normandie, WILL CUUE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

EDWARD BARKY BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

BROADWAY & 88th STREET.

■r Boropwn Plan ; Restaurant Uninrpsraed.
■•IwbraDt, Inspector of Building,, Up, 

“Ererr room Is » pl.ee of mcoritF for Ш occn- 
i prat, ra the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF" 

Strain brat, .prating tubs., electric belle, Are 
SUej bmglar tUrms attached to all rooms.

Ш

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths , including all the different makes 
trat’e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, 

and the clothing from this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the 
samples will convince you that the prices are right.

suitable for line

WESTERN CANADA !
WHERE IS IT! WHA T IS IT !

THE COLONIST
DESCRIBES IT ALL.

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR $1 A YEAR- 
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.

TRIAL BAG “MANITOBA HARt” 8KF.D WHRAT FREE TO 
EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Address THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseuse Arising 
І2-ОШ disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

сет FEKKS,FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Propriet or

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots,
In soft and hard hats, I have a fine assortment, 
also in Gouts ami Shoes, which were bought in 
lots Sixty Pairs of a kind and will be sold low.

A good Stock of

■V
T. MILBURN & CO., ЇТОЇ,гтовонтл! Cooked Codfish. Bay Du Vin Miramichi River.

Malcolm Taylor, Proprietor. UNDERTAKER’S NOTICE.Аяк your grocer for F. 0. PETTERSON,Steamer ’lands passengers at Hotel four days per week.

Cooked S hredderi Codfish The subscriber intends going 
taking business and will furnish

into the Bnder
suRHi№E5rsRii!dMb”=?,i,Ys,,l!J?.5oli:^
dates or any length of time.

300 TRANSIENT QUESTS—Accommodation for any number of transient guests, 
up lo three hundred, at shortest notice.

GOOD BATHING HOUSES for dressing, similar to those at American beach resorts. 
BOATING FACILITIES for *0 persons and for larger parties on reasonable notice. 
TROUT & SALT WATER FISHING—Teams and guide « furniaho l. Ice suppled 

to fishing and other parti, я.
GOOD STABLING- Teams furnished for driving to any po n I’csired.
DANCING & OTHER PARTIES furnished wit 1 refr sements, music, etc.
A PUBLIC HALL 40 x 20 feet in connection with the House.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS—d*y andnght.

Orders bv Telegraph promptly attended to.

□iodation? for about twenty REGULAR 
tice, beet rooms can be secured for fixed

8taplo and Fancy Dry Goc U of every description.
Also—Sunshade*, Gloves, Hosiery, Corxets. 

Gossamers, J erst! vs, &c„ all of which were
bought on Bee* Terms, and will bo sold at a 
small advance.

Nice New Designs in Silverware, Revolvers, 
Guns, KiDcs, Cartridges, Violins. Trunks, Valises 
Room Paper, etc.

fjr Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.)

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,* 

Suits or single Garments.
inspection of which is rcspectfully|iuvited.

F. 0. PETTERSON

‘Come in,’ he cried.
‘Please, sir/ said Thomas, ‘there’s a 

lady wishes to see you.*
‘But I am engaged, Thomas.
‘But this lady has called about the 

School Board.’
‘An applicant ? It is rather irregu- 

lar, certainly. I particularly mention-

COFFINS & CASKETSand try it,

feeTreatment
(gnSraSStSSs■ Keete arowin* jrai»ln»UonJJ;»". Smd 

Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp
EJSSSa bumrajeraWtom h* U» Lu* » Oti*

FOR 1 
YEAR,

—is—

Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,
Coffin flndi 
very lowest ra 
Bearers’ outfit.

James Hackett, Undertaker*
Chatham, May 29th, 1890.

N. B.
The Cheap Cash Store.and Rohes and will su 

t.8. lie wi!l a’so
pply at the 
furnish Pall

ng

JAMES BROWN.Children fitly for Pitcher’s Castorla. Newcastle,Juu.) 25tli, 1S90
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 11, 1890.ш л

6tmal fusing. plirmithi §nlvam source whence this nosense comes. Sherman has presented to the Senate as 
Nevertheless, it is important to be re- an amendment or an addition to the 
minded that there is within the party taritt bill, the following important pro-

both in Washington and other parts of 
the United States, nor should the Can-Senml $иямйа. and his colleagues. All he could say was 

that the proposition, as he understood it, 
was an improvement on former proposals 
emanating from Washington, inasmuch as 
it did not commit either party to any par
ticular method or plan to promote the ob
ject in view. In this regard the résolu" 
tion seemed to him to be unobjectionable. 
As to the distinct proposal for free trade 
in coal, Sir John said he did not think the

all the food that is set before him atШ tablo, and that ho is piivilegod to
away for future consumption whatever he 
may not be able

adian people be insensible of the ex
cellent services that have been render- an element which Sir John, if he ac-
ed in this regard by Congressman Hitt,.! cepts the Sherman offer, will have to ehall be certified to the
of Illinois, and Congressman Butter- ! consider. ртї?, f- of‘d^

worth, of Ohio. Both these gentle- i Eleven years ago the national policy into all its ports, coal mined in the United 
men stoutly maintained the desirabili- was adopted as a means to an end. It State*, he shall make a proclamation of 
ty of intimate trade relations with Can- was to bring us reciprocity. While it regulation”ія^Гьге ’̂оГа'ї'тіпе'л'їп^'cw 
ada at a time when the subject scarcely has not yet fulfiled this portion of its da shall be admitted free of duty in all
excited any interest whatever among mission, it has succeeded in doing P,0.**8 of the United States. Further: .
. • УТ „ «TV1 і л Ta. r J , V Whenever it shall be duly certified to the bcotia, lus own province, would be in
Amencan public men. What do something. It has produced a clique president that the government of Canada favor of free trade with the United States 
you hear about annexation at Washing- within the Conservative organization have declared a desire to enter into such 
ton?’ “Just nothing; Americans don’t opposed to any measure of freer trade, commercial arrangements with the United 
discuss it at all; they have other things This school of thought was found partial Те тох-аГоГаиііев upo^X^ade 
to think of.” grumbling when reciprocity in fruit was between Canada and the United States,

accepted, and applauding when Ml. shall appoint three commissioners to 
^ , i-її , meet those who may be designated to
Colby, in a moment which he must re- represent Canada to consider the best 
gret, declared against the reciprocity method of extending the trade relations 
in natural products for which the between Canada ahdjhe United States.
‘‘standing offer placed on the statute red, white and blue.

book as a part of the national policy A wonderful flower has been discovered 
provides. It is from this corner of the on the Isthmus of Tehnntepec. Its chief 
party that we are constantly assailed peculiarity is the habit of changing its 
with the stupid story that it is disloyal colors during the day. In the morning it 
to sell our products to foreigners, as white; wheu the sun is at its zenith it 
if that were not the chief business of *3 re<*» ani* at u‘&ht it is blue. The red,

white and blue flower grows on a tree 
about the size of the guava tree, and only

CHATHAM. N. B. - - SEPTEMBER 11, 1890.DYING WITH or disposed to eat at the 
This decision of the highest 

grew out of a curious case where a travel
ler, not having a good appetite at break- 
fast, gathered up nearly all of the porter
house steak and other substantiels before 
him which he did

The Shortest Summer Route o Bu-Which Three Doctors Could not Cure, 
Cured in Four Weeks by 

Cuticura Remedies.
rope-v;

The Fredericttm HeraldВІЙ* says:—
“No doubt it would be a fine 

thing to run a line of steamers to 
Labrador and thence carry passen
gers west by rail; but it is a scheme 
of very doubtful practicably. On 
the other hand, a line of steamers to 
Chatham to connect with the Canada 
Eastern would save almost as much 
time and is perfectly feasible during 
the summer, for a longer period 
than the Labrador route would be 
open. Here is a scheme that is 
really, worth somebody with a lot of 
money, taking hold of it,”

I wrote you about four year ago of the wonde~ 
ful cure I made witn your Cuticura Rkm-dies of 
a bad humor on my face which twelve doctors 
failed to understand or cure. Three years ago 
last fall my son went to Sacramento, Cal., and 
after two or three months he broke out with a 
humor on his stomach and back, suffering very 
much. He employed three different doctors, 
and at last they told him to go back to Maine, 
as his disease was caused by change of climate, 

ve in California. He wrote 
miug home, for he was dying 
t the doctors could not cure.

not consume, and 
wrapping them in a newspaper proceeded 
on his way, determined to digest them 
when his

feeling of the mining interests in Nova

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP COfr appetite grew better. The 

hotel man indignantly protested against 
each liberty as well as bad 
hence the trouble.

in coal. The Toronto papers asserted 
that the coal trade in Nova Scotia was 
depressed for want of free trade, but they 
were mistaken. The coal trade was grow
ing, and was not at all depressed* He 
did not think there was a coal mine in 
Nova Scotia, except perhaps the Spring 
Hill mine, in favor of reciprocity in coal. 
Sir John admitted, however, that the 
Spring Hill mine was by far the largest 
and most important in the province. Its 
output was enormçus. There was a sec
tion in Nova ScotÜ that favored recipro
city in coal irrespective of its effect on 
the mining interests, but it was not so 
large as in past years. The Nova Scotia 
miners were handicapped in their com
petition with American miners by matters 
of transportation and could not supply 
even the New England States, always ex
cepting Spring Hill.

Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance, pre
ferred not to express a decided opinion. 
The Sherman resolution, he said, was the 
best proposition made since the old reci
procity treaty. It seemed fair toward 
Canada. As to reciprocity in coal alone, 
he was not in favor, as a rule, of these 
single clause reciprocity treaties. No 
doubt if the Senate, whioh was the con-

• and he could not li 
that he manners, and

humor thatwith a n
wrote him to get some Cuticura Rkmkdi 
take according to directions, and bathe 
with the Cuticura Soap, and in four weeks after 
he got my letter he wrote me he wy entirely 
cured. He came home a few weeks ago on a 1 visit, 
and is at home now. His health is good. I have 
recommended these remedies to a good many 
people with bad cases that would not yield to 
doctors’ medicine, and in no case have 1 known 
them to fail to make a cure. If you wish to 
refer anyone to me, I will answer with pleasure.

/ HARRISON STEVENS, East Jackson, Me.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

Sea* Ministers Advised te take to 
Ploughing.VALENCIA

The Big Exhibition.; 1600 Tons, .

(OAPT. P C. MILLER)
T EAVES ST. JOHN (from Co’a harf rear of 
IÀ Custom House for NEW YORK, via East- 
part, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage ‘City, Mass.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—There was alivelvw^ 
time at last evening’s session of the Afrl^^4 
can Methodist Episcopal Zion Church 
Conference. The church steward 
plained bitterly that 
were not turning a proper amount into 
the general fund, “although they don’t 
fail to collect their own salaries.” He 
named three pastors and 
lowed. After much talk the presiding^ 
Bishop, Lomax, took the floor and 4 
scored the delinquents. He added:—

Unless you all collect and pay in your 
proportion to the general fund you will 
compel me to leave some of you at home 
and get younger men, who, perhaps,

The work of preparation for the ex
hibition is making most satisfactory 
progress, and the number of entries 
being made is both large and varied. 
Although the date for receiving entries 
has expired, the committee is still ac
cepting applications in all sections 
where it is possible to accomodate

:

The Herald is quite right, and we 
believe the time is not rem ote when many ministers

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
blood of all impurities and poieonon^ elements, 
and thus remove the cause) and CuTicura, the 
great Skin Dure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Beautifier, externally (to clear the skin and

the advantages of Miramichi as the 
summer-port of Canada for transat
lantic travel will be recognised. 
Why a whole day longer than is 
necessary should be spent by travel
lers in passing from Liverpool or 
Queenstown to the great cities of 
Canada and the United States, can 
only-be explained by supposing that 
those controlling the great transat
lantic travelling interests are not a- 
ware of the fact that Miramichi is 
four hundred and six miles nearer 
to Liverpool than Halifax is by ex
isting railway and steamship routes, 
while any of the railway links con
templated in or through New Bruns
wick will improve Miramichi’s ad
vantages in this respect.

It is not necessary to refer to any 
of the railways save the shortest now 
in operation, viz.—the Canadian 
Pacific which is the common line of 
tvavel.between Halifax and points in 
the upper provinces and United 
States.
should desire to go via Halifax or 
Miramichi, he must pass Fredericton 
Junction, so that the advantage in 
distance must be found from that 
point to say Liverpool by the short
est route, 
lows: —

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Eastern Standard Time). Return! nr, steamer
wiü leave

таю, x а,гоя оїрщк st,mw tors.

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.
(EMteni SUmdwd Tin»,) for OotUg. City, Mm., 
Rockland, Me Sastport, Me., and 8t. John, N. B.

Freight on through bills of lading to and 
from ah points sooth and west of New York, and 
from New York to all pointa in tiw Maritime

an uproar fol-
Arrangemenfcs having been England; and that adverse tariffs, as 

made for excluding from the building for exampie the duties imposed 
many articles which are not of domes-

p, and restore the hair), speedily and per- 
leutlj cure every specie8 of itcoing, burning, 

scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, and ne reditary 
diseases and humors, infancy to age, fro n pimples 
to rcorfols, when the beet physicians and all 
other remedies fail. This is strong baguage, but 
every word of it is true. Cuticura Remîmes are 
the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and 
humor remedies of modem times.

seal
at noon does it give out any perfume.der the McKinley bill, are all in our 

tic manufacture or production, this faTor- because they make us self-sup- 
will enable the Association to accept 
applications through which a large 
number of local productions will be in
cluded, which would otherwise have

FILIAL DUTY.
A remarkable manifestation of filial

IІ porting and self-contained. Far from its 
original moorings has this element drift- duty is displayed in tbe most recent issue 
ed. The question is, whether or not its of “The Imperial Pekin Gazette,” which 
influence with the ministry is strong, contains a letter from the Governor of 
Should it be powerful it follows as _ Chinese Turkestan, in which he tenders 
naturally as *night follows the day that his résignation of his office, not on the 
we cannot look for reciprocal results, even ground of any disagreement with head- 
if the Sherman resolution pass and the quarters, or of failure in administration, 
Ottawa authorities act upon it. Sir John but solely because he is anxious to stay at 
himself has no particular fiscal views. He home and to devote his entire time to 
has been a free trader, an advocate of nursing his aged grandmother, 
reciprocity, a moderate protectionist and --------

not .preach as well, to take your places. 
"The difficulty with colored ministers is

Shippers and importers can szve time and 
money by ordering all goods forwarded by the 
Hew York Steamship Company.

Ticket Bold At all Stations on The Iktsr-

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c; Soap, 
36c.; Bbsolveet, <1.60. been shut out. An extension of the36c.;kesolvbnt, fi.6U. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, 

larsend for “How te Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

that they too often preach about what 
they do not understand. T’ y take 
body’s book aud wri* 
sermon, aud the} 
firstly, thirdly a 
(laughter and shot 
finally your 
there is no interes

time for receiving entries in the live
stock section, owing to increased ac
comodation having been prov ided, has 
also added a large number of entries 
in that class. The Association have 
arranged that all classes of live-stock 
may be withdrawn on the evening of 
the 30fch inst.

The first consignment of Messrs. 
Paine’s fire-works has already arrived 
and given indication that they are go
ing to produce some fine features in 
their display. There will be 100 Arc 
lights of 2000 candle-power each for 
the exhibition buildings, this alone Re
quiring over 1000 horse-power, and 
which will use over a mile and a half 
of wire. In addition to this, arrange
ments have been made for providing 
gas lights throughout the buildings, 
which will give brilliant iilu rainât ions 
to the large buildings and grounds. 
Arrangements have been made for 
three days special excursions from all 
points outside the Province of New 
Brunswick, including all railways con
necting with the Intercolonial Railway. 
Tickets will be issued thro ughout the 
entire ten days from all sta tions cn 
the Intercolonial, New Brunswick aud 
other roads, and steamers at single first 
class fare, double journey. All ex
hibitors wishing to visit the City at a 
date previous to exhibition can obtain 
certificates on application to the Sec
retary, entitling them to return tickets 
at one first-class fare for three journeys 
previous to the exhibition, 
tickets are good between the 10th 
Sept, and the 4th Oct. to go, and wre 
good to return until the 6th Oct. The 
Association have recently opened a 
large office at 160 Prince William 
Street, where they have now a large 
staff actively at work preparing for the 
Exhibition campaign.

colonial Railway.
For farther Information apply at office 228 

Prince Wm. St., St John, N. B., or at Head Office, 
68 Broadway, new York.
Ж. L. NEWCOMB, G. J. MACKRELL,

General Manager, Gen. Pam A Freight Agt. 
FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

n it a long 
up and read 

unty-secondly— 
that’s it) —and

pj^PLES, black-heads, red, rough, ^happed,

•f
PAIRS AMD WEAKNESS

females instantly relieved by that 
new, elegant, and infallible Antidote 
to Pain. Inflammation, and Weakness, 
the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.

The first and only instantaneous pain-killing

trolling bod> of Congress, passed the reso
lution, it would be considered by the 
Parliament of Canada.

Hon, Elgar Dewdney, Minister of the 
Interior, spoke favorably of the Sherman 
resolution, saying on the face of it the 
resolution appeared a reasonable one.

ion is asleep; 
o church and youMUSIC! ENGLISH CHANNEL BRIDGE.

I Experiments are now being conducted
a restrictionist. Entertaining no original 
opinions with regard to tariffs, he is 
rather a compendium of the views of his ; ™ channel of Folkestone, Eng , in or- 
followers. Should the absolute restric- j der to t6at"the geological structure of the 
tionists possess him, then a mission to і •“ bed- ** ik ia Proposed to construct a 
Washington under Ids auspices would be j br,d8e acro8a the atraita of Dl3ver to 
a failure, for it stands to reason that no 1 Franc6' The Procesa °f examination has 
earnest attempt to come to terms would , 1)66,1 finiahed 0D the othe' aide ol ‘h6 
be made. From the point of view of oh*nne1' and M far “ 16 baa 80De on the 
party the preaching of restriction ad Lnglish side it has proved highly satis

factory, aa it has demonstrated that the 
bottom ia very solid and suitable for 

bearing the heavy weight to which it

-r collect no money.
You should not borrow long-winded 

classical sermons. . Leave that to the 
high toned white ifinisters; preach 
thing that you understand and you will 
have no difficulty in having good 
gregations who will pay liberally to the 
church. But yon think it all right to 
long as you find somebody to ait up and 
say ‘Amen !’ If yon cannot manage yoar 
churches yon should 
else. Get а

PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES
will reopen December 30th 1880.

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs
day».

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUOLASTOWN:-Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 13rd 1880.

итт™Яіі-1 tome-

ЇЩЇЩЩ A GREAT FUKD ENDED.
Huntingdon, VV. Va., Sept. 5,1890.— 

The famous Haitield-McCoy feud is at an 
end. Two men were seen on oar streets 
yesterday conversing together in a friend
ly manner. One was a brother-in-law of 
old man McCoy, the other a [eon-in-law of 
Anne Hatfield* They spoke freely of the 
famone fend and eaid that by common 
consent it would be allowed to cease. 
Both the parties have gone back to work 
and will live quiet lives. West Virginia 
and Kentucky may both rejoice at the 
termination of the fend and may hope 
that their annals may never again be 
stained with a similar occurrence. A 
number of the members of both factions , 
are still under indictment for murder and 
looser crimes, but will probably now not 
be troubled by the authorities.

The fned has been in progress nearly 
twenty years, and in that time at least a 
score of the Hatfields aud McCoys have 
been murdered. Only one member of 
either side has been legally punished. 
That was “Cap” Hatfield, who was hang
ed at Pikoville, Ky., some months ago for 
the brutal murder of Alfare McCoy, a 
young girl, whom he shot down as she 
was trying to escape from her father’s 
house, which the Hatfields had fired.

John Melville, of "Clarence, Ont., and 
John Brown, of Cumberland, on Monday 
night last, in company with Melvill’s son, 
started to hunt bears which had been de
stroying their grain. According to cus
tom, the hunters each erected a scaffold, 
to obtain a wider range of observation, 
amt to give shelter in case of attack. It 
was previously agreed that no one should 
descend to the ground without first 
signalling his companions. This 
about 8.30 o’clock. For over two hours, 
with his gun loaded with two bullets. 
Melville, sr., watched patiently. Seeing 
some dark object moving among the grain, 
he took aim and fired. The report was 
followed by a human shriek. Horrified, 
he rushed to the spot, and found John 
Brown bleeding, speechless and dying, 
one bullet having penetrated his breast 
and the other the neck. Brown soon ex
pired, and his companion took the body

t.f.
Louisiana State Lottery Company. Whether the passenger absurdum was a sad mistake. A sharp 

turn should be effected without delay if , 8ea 
popular confidence in reciprocal negotia- 
tions under Conservative auspices is ! woald 1)6 subJected “d that the variation

in the depth is very little, except where 
sand banks have accumulated and raised 
the bed.

ATTENTION 1 • 

Great Reduction
go at something 

young mule and go to 
ploughing." (Voices, "Now yon are 
talking,” and uproarious laughter.)

Several ministers wished to reply, but 
Bishop Lomax declared the conference 
adjourned until to-day.

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educa
tional and Charitable purposes, its 
franchise made a part of the present State con- 
etitntion, in 1878, by an overwhelming popular 
vote, and desired.

To continue until 
January let, 1896.

Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take ріка Semi- 
Annually, (June and December), and its GRAND 
SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place in 
each of the other ten months of the year, and 
are all drawn in public, at the Academy of 

, Music. New Orleans, La. 
t FAMED TOR TWENTY YEARS. 

For Integrity of Its Drawings and 
Prompt Payment of PrlMi.

Attested as follows :
"We do hereby certify that ve supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drasoings them
selves. and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comoany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 

■ advertisements.’’

in prices of
Dry Goods & Groceries

Gloucester Circuit Court.
Distances are as fol» DISGRACEFUL CONDITION OF THE DAL- A QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE.

housie jail. Quebec Sept. 6.—Quebec society is
Bathurst, Sept. 3,—The Gloucester much exercised over a dispute on the 

circuit court opened on Tuesday, Chief question of precedence between the gov- 
Justice Allen presiding. The grand jury ' ernor general aud Cardinal Taschereau, 
threw out the bill against Jane Conteur j It ia said the cardinal declined to attend 
for manslaughter. In hie charge to the j the ball last night because he was not 

• grand jury his honor used some very em- ' given precedence over the admiral of the 
phatic language in reference to the state j the fleet and commander of the forces in 
of the county buildings. He had just ! Canada, and these officials refused to 
been holding court at Dalhonsie where lie j give him piocedence. The cardinal re- 
had found the Restigonohe county jail in a 
most disgraceful condition. He would 
be sorry to see a dog kept in it more than 
six hours.. It had no light,no ventilation, 
no conveniences of any kind. To keep a 
prisoner in such a place even if guilty of 
serious crimes was nothing less than sheer 
cruelty. The grand jury has acted on hie 
recommendation end memorialized the 
county council to have a new jail built.
He did not know what the council would 
do, but it would be a disgrace to the 
county if they left the jail in its present 
state. At the last session of the legisla- | seniority, 
tare a bill had been projected making it j 
compulsory upon the municipal councils 
to provide in a civilized manner for the Washington, D O., Sept. 5.-—The 
safety aud health of prisoners, and if ! President to-day transmitted to Congress 
something was not soon done in several ! the recommendations of the Internatiooal 
counties be knew of, he would feel it his ! American conference touching internation-

і al arbitration together with a letter of 
transmittal from Secretary Blaine.

In his letter the secretary says: The 
act of Congress approved May 24tb, 1888, 
authorized the President to invite the

The ElephantLOWER THAN EVER1
at F. W. RUSSELL'S

VIA HALIFAX.
ITS SAGACITY A3 A WORKER IK IHDIA LUM

BER YARDS.
Lazy and clumsy looking as the ele

phant appears in our menageries, where 
It ie merely an object of cariosity, in 
Asia it is aa useful an animal aa the 
home, and ia, indeed, employed in a great 
variety of ways, aays "Twenty years in 
India. ’ There are few, if any, taaka 
whioh a horse can be trusted to perform 
without careful and constant guidance, 
whereae the elephant is frequently given aa 
much independence of action 
would have of the same work. This ia 
notably the case in the lumber yards of 
Rangoon and Moulmeiu, where the oper
ation of moving and piling the heavy tim
ber is performed by male elepliants with
out any special supervision by the keep-

The logs to be moved are teak wood, 
which ia very heavy. They are oat 
into lengths of twenty feet, with a diam
eter of, or perhaps a square, of about a 
foot. An elephant will go to a log, kneel 
down, thrust his tasks into the middle of 
it, curl his trunk over it, test it to see 
that it is evenly balanced, and rjr
with it and easily carry it to the pile that 
ів being made. Placing the log carefully 
ou the pile in its proper place, the 
sagacious animal will step back a few 
paces and measure with his eye to deter
mine whether or not the log needs push
ing one way or the other. It will then, 
make any necessary alterations of posi
tion.

In this way, without any word or com
mand from its mahout, or driver, it will 
go on with its work. * To do any special 
task it must, of course, be directed by 
the mahout, but it is marvelous to їм 
how readily this great creature compre
hends its instructions and how ingeni
ously it makes use of its strength. If a. 
log too heavy to be carried is to be moved, 
a short distance, the elephant will bend: 
low, place his great head against the end 
of the log, and then, with a sudden 
tion of strength and weight, throw hie 
body forwsrd, and fairly push the log 
along; or, .to move the log any great dis
tance, he wl$l encircle it with a chain and 
drag his l6ad behind him.

As a rule,» however, the work of drag
ging is done by the female elephant, 
since, having no tasks, they cannot carry 
logs as the male elephants do. A man 
could hardly display more judgment in 
the adjustment of the rppe or chain round 
a log, nor could a man with his two hands; 
tie and untie knots more skilfully than do. 
these elephants with their trunks.

miles.
Fredericton Junction to Halifax, 315 

2480Halifax to Liverpool,BLACK BROOK,

MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION CO’Y.

Total 2,795

VIA MIRAMICHI.
Fredericton Junction to Chatham, 138 
Chatham to Liverpool,

Total

2251
*r'f fused to say anything about it. He add

ed: “The papers here all said that 
Prince George called upon roe the morn
ing after he arrived, but that was all 4m- 
aginntioe. Remember I do not say he 
was obliged to call upon me; all I say is 
he did not.” The Canadian authorities

k 2389

Difference in favor of Miramichi, 406 m.
Four hundred miles are estimated 

as a fair rate of travel for a day, and 
when it is considered that two hun
dred and twenty nine of the four 
hundred and six miles saved by the 
Miramichi route is water travel, and 
therefore slower than the land rate 
the gain to be made thereby will ap
pear to all the greater advantage. 
It may take a few years longer for 
this excellent port to command the 
attention it merits in the proper 
quarter, but its claims as a 
summer ocean terminus for both 
United States and Dominion of Can
ada transatlantic travel must even
tually be practically recognised.

r_*'i

“NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI’ 
will ran daily on their respective routes from and 
after Friday. Sept 6th, as follows :—

STR. ’MIRAMICHI,’; capt DeGrace 
wffl leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7.30 a. m., 
and Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river at 8-16 a. m.

Ihe
Theseв

on the question of precedence do not 
make any provision at all for a prince 
of the Church of Rome. He would there-STR. “N ELS ON,”
fore take rank at best as a foreign prince, 
that is, after the commander of forces and 
admiral who take precedence according to

CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON,

Commissioners.
Newcastle

(Call’s Wharf, 
for Kerr’s Mill) 

Douglastown 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME.
10.15 a. m.
12.16 *. m. 
3.15 p. m.

NelsonChatham We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
B. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIHRRB LANAUX,

Pres. State atioril Bank

for Newcastle, 
Kerr's Mill, 

Douglas town, 
and Chatham

for Donglast'wn, 
Kerr’s МШ, 
Newcastle aud 
Nelson.

SOLAR TIME

2.00 p. m. 
6.00 p. m.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.
Planetary.

SOLAR TIME 
9AO a. m. 

11.40 a. m.
2.40 p. m.
6.40 p. m.

Those of our readers who take any 
interest in celestial affairs have, an op
portunity at the present time of seeing 
the three brightest planets in the 
heavens, all at one time—a rather un
usual occurence. These are the plan
ets Venus—to be seen in the south
west, Mars in the south and Jupiter 
in the southeast at the time mentioned 
below. The first two can only be seen 
for a short time each evening, and the 
best lime to look for them so as to Ьз 
sure of their identity, is shortly after 
sunset when they will be the first lum
inous points to appear in the deepen
ing twilight. A person possessing a 
good opera glass will probably be able 
to “pick up” Jupiter’s moons and pos
sibly also the crescent shape of Venus 
towards the end of the month.

duty to recommend the government of the 
province to introduce a bill compelling the 
councils to make the necessary assess
ments.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

OARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

carrying,freight and passengers between the 
points named.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
)

His honor spoke also of the jail and 
court house of Gloucester, which greatly 
needed repairs.

Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on board at 80c. Card tickets good for 20 or 26 
trips issued at the rate of 12* cents a trip.

several other governments of America to 
joiu the United States in a conference 
“for the pui pose of discussing and re- 

1 commending for adoption some plan of 
1 arbitration for the settlement of disagree- 
! mente and disputes that may hereafter 

The newspapers, or most of them, for a ' arise between them.” In pursuance of 
week past have devoted much space to ■ this invitation, the conference recently 
Victoria County and the recent election in session at this capital adopted three re* 
there. If the tales told by che Opposition ports: 
press are approximately correct then the 
Government of Mr. Blair is the most vie- ■ arbitration for the settlement of différ
ions and unworthy of any that has ever ■ ences between the American nations, 
ruled in New Brunswick and its Premier 
a veritable “high priest of corruption.”

But, on the other hand, the specific 
charges of corruption and attempts at 
corruption in connection with the Vic
toria election, urged agaiast tbe Govern-

Beclprocity.

Grand Monthly Drawing,
at the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, October 14, 1890. *
Capital prize,$300,OOO.

100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each Halves SIO ; Quarters $6; Tenths 
2 ; twentieths SL

The New York correspondent of the 
Tpronto Globe had an interview on 
Thursday last with Attorney General 
Longley, of Nova Scotia, who returned 
to New York Wednesday evening in 
company with Erastus Wiman from 
Washington, where they had been en
deavoring to secure some declaration 
from Congress in favor of reciprocity 
with Canada. Mr. Longley said: “We 
had a most agreeable and seemingly 
’satisfactory visit. Through the agency 
of Mr. Wiman I was fortunate in 
obtaining interviews with the leading 
senators and congressman of both 
parties, and was gratified beyond mea
sure to discover how far a friendly feel
ing toward Canada characterised all 
the leading men. When I was induced 
by Mr. Wiman to go to Washington I 
had no expectation anything definite 
could be obtained in favor of reciproci
ty with Canada from Congress at this 
late stage of the session, but to our 
great satisfaction on Monday morning 
Senator Sherinan, one of the strongest 
of the Republican leaders in that body, 
gave notice of a resolution which em
bodied the principle of reciprocity with 
Canada in a comprehensive form 
From interviews with Senator Sher
man, aud from assurances received 
from leading men in both houses, 
believe this amendment has a toler
ably fair prospect of being adopted by 
the Senate, and if adopted by the Sen
ate I am sure it will have a rapid course 
through the House of Representatives.
The Democratic party are entirely fav - 
orable to the principle of expansion of 
trade and will interpose no objection 
whatever to the adoption of a resolu
tion in either house, and it is grati
fying to notice how many leading Re
publicans are favorable to this idea 
Should closer trade relations be offered 
to Canada now or during the session of 
Congress which opens in December, a 
great issue will be presented for the 
consideration of the Canadian people.
Sir John Macdonald will find it diffi
cult to escape action in the face of such 
a declaration on the part of Congress, 
but if he chooses to adhere to the 
policy of restriction which he has 
made his own for some time past, then 
it only remains for the Liberal party 
to have this issue clearly and forcibly 
presented to the people at the next 
general election. Whatever may be 
the fate of Sherman’s motion just 
now,” continued Mr. Longley, “I have 
no doubt the general sentiment of Con
gress is favorable to reciprocity with 
Canada. In this connection I think 
that it is only fair that Mr. Wiman’s 
unremitting efforts in awakening in
terest and promulgating information 
should be understood by the people of 
Canada. I have no hesitation in say- ( 
ing it is in a large measure due to his 
persistent effort that so much intelli
gent interest upon the subject is taken seriously the arguments from the

STR. “MlRAMICHli” Nows and Notes.
—CAPT. DK3BACE-

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.
will leave Chatham for points down-river, vis;: 
Black Brook, Lapham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church 
Neguac and Point aux Carr, DAILY, at 9 ». ip., 
calling at Escnminac on Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and Bay dn Vin on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
day and Saturdays, carrying 
Freight between all points 
“MIRAMICHI’S” 
will be
CHI’’ at regular hours and at leasonable rates.

LIST ОГ PRIZES*.
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is..
1 PRIZE OP 100,0001s..
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 25,000is...
2 PRIZE OF 10.000 are
6 PRIZES OF 6,000 are

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are
100 PRIZES OF 500 are
200 PRIZES OF 300 are
500 PRIZES OF 200 are

:::: “
60,000

!»
!» 
50,000 
60,000 

100 000

THE CONFESSION.
“The Evangelist,” orgm of progressive 

Presbyterianism in the United States, 
takes a very cheerful view of the present 
status of the revision question. Those 
who either hope or fear that the wheels 
were set in backward motion at Saratoga, 
or that they were blocked at the recent 
meeting of the General Assembly, see 
things in a very different light from that 
which illuminates the “Evangelist’s” 
editorial sanctum. Here is a paragraph 
from a recent number of that paper :

A great point has been already gained, 
viz., that the Presbyterian church has de
clared, by an overwhelming majority, 
that it desires some revision of its Con
fession of Faith. That of itself lays low 
and destroys forever the Dagon of in
fallibility attached to that Confession. It 
is settled that it is not, like the Bible, 
given by inspiration of God, nor even the і 
work of angels, but of man, fallible man ; 
and that what men in past ages have 
made, other men in latter and perhaps 
wiser ages can revise and amend. And 
when this committee have once put their 
hands to this service, we have faith to 
believe that they will not do the Lord’s 
work negligently, but wisely and well. 
The mountain of Presbyterianism has not 
been violently shaken for a whole year 
only to bring forth a mouse. The result, 
we believe, will justify all the labor it has 
cost, not only giving relief to our faith, 
but removing difficulties in the way of the 
Presbyterian church that will add greatly 
to its strength, and prove a gain to our 
common Christianity,

Passengers and 
named, and the 

(or points up-river 
sent thereto by the “NELSON,” tree of 
Meals served on heard the “MIRAMI-

1. Recommending a definite plan of

2. Recommending the adoption of a 
similar plan by nations of Europe.

3. Declaring that the right of con
quest could not be recognized by the 
American nations.

EXCURSION DAYS.
APPROXIMATION PR U *8.

100 Prizes of $500 are....
100 do 
100 do

and Saturdays will beTuesdays, Thursdays 
excursion days. The Reciprocal Proposal.:: 1»

.. 20,000
300 are..............
900 are..............

TERMINAL PRIZES.

10C are...............
100 are...............

Excursion tickets from all points 60 cents.
Г Parties having Freight to ship to any points 

down-river most have It on the wharf in the 
evening. Freight sent by the “NELSON” must 
be prepaid and Freight on all shipments by the 
'•MIRAMICHI" for points down-river, amounting 
to one dollar or Jets must also be prepaid.

(From Toronto Mail.)
The view taken the other day by 

the Mail with regard to the resolution 
of Senator Sherman on the subject of 
reciprocity with Canada was that the 
Blaine element in the United States

The President, in his letter, says: The 
ratification of the treaties contemplated

99,900
99,900999 do. 

999 do. ment, are specifically aud positively deni
ed by the friends of the Government and i by these reports will constitute one of

‘ the happiest and most hopeful incidentf 
in the history of the western hemis-

$1,054,800
• note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 
entitled to terminal Prizes.

3,134 Prizes, amounting to
Batin* With Wolves.the press that supports it. It can not be 

supposed that, if there be any tangible 
grounds for tbe charges of such an enor
mous character as the offer to divert a

T. DES BRIS AY, Manager.
Many a thrilling tale has been told by 

travellers of a race with wolves across the 
frozen steppes of Russia. Sometimes 
only the picked bones of the hapless 
traveler are found to tell the tale. In 
our own country thousands are engaged 
in a life-and-death race against the wolf 
Consumption. The best weapon with 
which to fight the foe, is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. This re
nowned remedy has cured myriad* of 
cases when all other medicines and doc
tors had failed. It is the. greatest blood- 
pnrifier and restorer of health known to 
the world. For all-'îorma of scrofulous 
affections (and consumption is one o£ 
them), it is unequalled as a remedy.

senate would oppose it; while, should 
it happen to pass, Sir John Macdonald 
would lose no time in taking advantage 
of it and in sending a delegation to 
Washington to discuss trade concerns. 
This estimate is sustained by expres
sions of opinion since made both in the 
United States and Canada. The Am
erican press takes the ground that the 
proposition is antagonistic to Mr. 
Blaine’s ideas, and is therefore calcu
lated to meet with the opposition of 

I the man who is shaping Republican, 
if not United States, policy, 
matter of fact, the Blaine doctrine is 
•‘nothing for Canada.” It has been 
uttered time and again, aud only las^ 
week it was hinted at in the secretary’s 
Maine speech. That Mr. Sherman 
will be able to override Mr. Blaine’s 
opinion in this matter is thought im
probable. Still there are business in
terests in the United States pressing 
for freer trade and exercising great in
fluence in that direction. The theory 
advanced as to Sir John Macdonald’s 
possible attitude is borne out by the 
position taken by leading Conserva
tive papers. The Montreal Gazette And 
the Hamilton Spectator, both declare 
the Sherman scheme acceptable, and 
add that in the event of its adoption 
Canada will be prepared to act. But 
one ministerial journal, and that un- 
influential, looks with disfavor upon 
the proposition. The last reciprocity 
treaty, it alleges, would have been of 
no service to us had not the Crimean 
war, which shut Russian wheat out 
of the English market, been raging. 
Therefore, so the argument runs, a 
reciprocity to be successful must be ac
companied by bloodshed in Europe. 
This is a point the Dominion authori
ties have probably not yet considered, 
but of course, if reciprocal relations 
should be entered into, Sir John will 
use his influence with the powers in 
order to ensure the early opening of 
hostilities. If there can be no prosper
ity in Caiftda without war in Europe, 
war we must have. No one takes

Executor’s Notice. AGENTS WANTED
A CAPE BRETON SERPENT.

A correspondent of the Sydney Report
er says. “One of oar aborigines, Noel 
Herney, drinks nothing stronger than 
tea. A few days ago, feeling that a few 
eels would be a grand relish for dinner he 

I took his boat and went spearing in Basil’s 
j Cove at Eskasom. As he pushed off from 

the shore he noticed what he thought 
was a large log floating in the water, but 
paid no attention to it, being engrossed in 
anticipations of the delightful dinner in 
store for him, in which eels a U maître 
d’hote would figure prominently. Tbe 
cove is not large, and he soon neared the 
spot where the supposed log lay. What 
was poor Noel’s astonishment to find the 
log was nothing more or less than a mons
ter snake. As he describes is: “So long 
fence pole; body so big round stove pipe; 
head so big my two fists.” Just at that 
minute Noel was about the most badly 
scared man in Eskasoni. A tired, I-want

де* For Club Rates, or any further inter 
•nation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

portion of a proposed railway subsidy 
from its original intention, and use it for 
the purpose of buying up voters or buying 
the support of representatives, the Oppo
sition will fail to demand and secure a 
Parliamentary enquiry. If they fail to do 
so it will be evidence of the falsity of 
charge.

Without having any very strong faith | 
in party politicians, as such, and having | 
a profound contempt for political methods і 
which, as every one knows, are resorted ; 
to by all parties, at the same time we | 
don’t believe Mr. Blair and his Govern-: ! 
ment to be what the Opposition represent, 
or to have so far forgotten their solemn 
responsibilities as ministers as to become 
mere political barterers and huxters.
Tbe future will, we trust, justify the con
fidence the friends of Mr. Blair have and 
desire to retain in him. The future will, 
we hope show the Provincial Premier dis- і
proving the grave charges now laid on him і . .V Ь ь to-be-an-angel expression crept over hisand, as a true reformer, doing much to ! . ° r , . . . .. * , , , dusky countenance aa his snakeship, гаїв-
elevate the tone of provincial politic and j ^ ^ ^ of the water> iadelged ia
relieving them from the atigm. which ,a ; $ d whlt.do.you.toke-me.for-
noar comprehcmively expired by the | it then turned and ,warn quickly
term, boodle. Carieton Sentinel. a„hore аш1 disappeared in the marah.

j There is a tradition among the tribe to
The McKinley tariff bill is passing ; the effect that years ago an Indian 

slowly yet surely through the U. S. Sen- j named Prospéré killed an enormous snake 
ate, where it із not likely to be changed, , in the same marsh. The poor man has 
especially in those sections which bear , long since departed to the happy hunting 
upon agriculture products. j grounds, so cannot corroborate the story.

There can be no doubt that Canadian j Noel still lives, though, and is prepared 
farmers are deeply interested in this to take any amount of “swear words” as 
measure which mqst materially affect our j to the truth of “What he see 'em.” 
trade with the United States. The see- j 
tion referred to provides the following ■

All persons having any jost claims against 
the estate of Henry Wyse, late of Chatham, 
baker, deceased, are requested to present the 
same duly attested wirhin one month from date 
to the undersigned executor, and all persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to] make 
immediate payment to him. IMPORTANT.

DONALD MACLACHLAN.
Executor, Address M A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,Chatham, N. B. Aug. 25th 1890.
or M A DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, C.
By ordinary letter, containing Money Order 

issued byall Express Companies, New York Ex
change, Draft or Postal Note.

Drs. G. J. & H. Sproul,
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Address Registered Letters containing Currency to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

NcvOrleua, La

As aTeeth extracted without pain by the 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber <t Celluloid, 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over 
Kethbo'e Barber shop. Telephone No. 6.

of

Institution whose charteredTHghts are recognized 
In the highest Courts; therefore, beware of all 
imitations or anonymous schemes.”

REMEMBER that the present charter of 
The Louisiana State Lottery Company, which the

State of Louisiana and part of the Constitution of

Ihe Legislature of Louisiana, which adjourned 
on the 10th of July of this year, has ordered an 
AMENDMENT to the Constitution of 
tbe State to be submitted to the People at an 
election in 1892, which will carry the charter of 
THE LOÙIRIANA STATE LOT-

йШИіТРАЇЇ"°"Є° ‘Alio

л

When Baby was sick, we gave her CkstOrtiti. ^ 
When she was a Child, she cried foe Castor ia. 
When she became Miss, she clung-to Castoris. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoris-

J. G. TOO MUCH LEARNING.

Not from the college alone,” complains 
the Boston Pilot, “but from the academies 
and high schools, public and private, are 
rolling streams of young men and women 
whose purely literary education has 
turned them from the ranks of skilled 
labor and sent thenito recruit the stand
ing army of clerks, book-keepers, sales
men, teachers, bad lawyers, typewriters, 
copyists, etc. Out of the academies and

CANADA’S
International Exhibition.
Industrial and Agricultural Fair,

Baby Carriage^.vri:. ГГ:
r-t l - *U. S. TARIFF. high schools we are getting absolutely no 

recruits for the manly skilled trades and 
crafts, such as blacksmiths, carpenters, 
moulders, turners, glass blowers and 
mechanics.

FOR SALE.aa
The average graduate is 

above a trade ; but he will learn as theThe two dwelling honsee situate on Canard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply to
S3

years pass and the cares increase that the 
tradesman and the craftsman are above 
him in wages, comfort and independence. 
The clerk and salesman and typewriter 
are helpless people when employment 
falls. THS skilled man has no fear of 
want ; he is always in demand here and 
there. There is a risk of having too 
much learning of the unskilled kind.” Ь

L, J. TWEKDIE^

ST.JOHN N. B.
September the 24th

—TO-----

October the 4th, 1890.
Entries Close Sept, the 1st-
$12,000 in premiums,
Competition open to the World,
Space and Power Free,
A large Array of Special Attractions, 
Ample aocom’n for visitors at low rates, 

Special Excursions on all Rys., 
and Steamboats.

For Prise list. Entry Forms and full Infor
mation, addree.

WHAT DOMINION MINISTERS SAY ABOUT 
SHERMAN’S RESOLUTION.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 5, 1890.—All the 
Cabinet Ministers in town were asked to

duties;—Seine Boat & Rigging. Barley, 30c. 
Barley malt, 45c. 
Buckwheat, 15c. 
Corn, 15c.
Oats, 15c.
Rye, 10c.
Wheat, 25c.

Honey, 20c. per gal.
Straw, $2 per ton.
Hay, 84 per ton.
Butter, 6c. per lb.
Cheese, 6c. per lb.
Milk, 5c. per gal.
Eggs, 5c. per doz.

Beans and peas 40cv Apples, 25c per bush 
Cabbages, 3c each. D’s’d Poultry, 5c per lb 
Live poultry, 3c per lb. Sheep, 81-50 and
Hogs. 15c. per lb. OnionJ«cPperhbueh. United State. Senate it will be taken up 
Flaxseed, 30c. per bush. Potatoes, 25c. ! by the Parliament of Canada, 

per bush.
Horses, $30 per head; those valued at

$150 and over, 30 per cent. ad. val. Cat- . . .. .A, .. ^
tie oyer one year qld, $10 per he$d; under without consultation with the Premier 
a year, $2.

In this connection we note that Senator

express an opinion on Senator Sherman’s 
reciprocity resolution They were, of 
course, reticent, but displayed no antago
nism to Senator Sherman’s .proposal. On 
the contrary, they seemed inclined to re
gard it with some favor, and were of the 
opinion that if the proposal passed the

A first-class American Seine Boat and fittings 
in аиюім* order. For 4 j. XDAM3,/

POCKET IT ALL.
The majority of the Supreme Court of 

Pennsylvania decided a very curious case 
recently which cannot fail to interest all 
hotel keepers, as well as the travelling 
public at large. After a full argument of 
the case on both sides before the bench, 
the court held that “at the table of a 
hotel or restaurant the guest is entitled to

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. For sale by

W. S. LOGGIK, CHATHAMToronto Exhibition.
8th to 20 th September. WANTEDТЖЖ the above, excursion return tickets will 

Г be issued from all through booking stations 
on this Railway to Toronto, 8th to 10th Sep
tember inclusive at very low rates, good for re
turn np to and including 20th September.

D. POTTING ER,
Chief Superintendant.

Sir John Thompson, Minister of Justice^ 
said it was a delicate master to speak of

To purchase: a Small Steam Engine and 
Boiler of say two horse power. Persons having 
either to sdL-wlll please address. “Amateur ,r 
Chatham, N. B.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for Pitcher’* Castoria.IRA CORNWALL,

Secretary Exhibition Aeociation ВЯ™£в.,А=е.зо», 1890.
)
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 11, 1890.p
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ffiSf
The Presbytery received the Report, ap
proved the diligence of the committee, 
and, regarding the financial showing of 
the congregation as highly creditable 
they cordially agreed to ask for this 
requisite grant in augmentation.

Mr. John D. Logan, a student mission
ary, submitted a discourse, lengthened 
extracts of which were read and Mr. 
Logan was duly certified to his college. 
A report of missionary labors by Mr. 
Logan at New Bandon and Fairville 
read and approved. He had labored there 
18 Sabbaths—received from the field $72 
besides board. The Presbytery agreed to 
ask the Home Mission Board to pay the 
balance still due.

A printed schedule exhibiting the 
parative scale of liberality in the several 
congregations was laid on the table b 
Rev. Mr. McCoy. A sufficient 
of copies was placed in the hands of each 
pastor to enable him to furnish a copy for 
each family.

Rev. A. F. Thompson reported from 
the committee appointed on Romish ag
gression. A prolonged discussion ensued 
in which allusion was made to such mat
ters as the displacement of trained and 
accredited provincial teachers to make 
room for Sisters ' of Charity holding only 
inferior and provisional licenses, and the 
renting at much cost, of conventual build
ings for school purposes while comfort
able premises owned by school districts 
are left unoccupied. The use of costumes 
and symbols of distinctive denomin
ational significance in the schools, and the 
alleged teaching of sectarian catechi 
during school hours. Letters were read 
indicating that in other sections of the 
Province there was indication of a dis 
position to ignore the spirit, if not to 
override the letter of our school law 
and the presbytery appointed a com
mittee consisting of Revs. A F. Thomp
son, Wm. Aitken, N. McKay, Joseph 
McCoy, Wm. Hamilton and John Mc
Alister, Esq , to cooperate with any simil
ar committee that may be appointed by 
the Presbytery of St. John or any other 
representative body to inquire into the 
whole question of aggression upon our 
public schools and to devise means to pre
vent or remedy such aggression.

The attention of Presbytery was called 
to the large measure of Sabbath desecra
tion occuring on the I. C, Railway es
pecially in the matter of bridge building, 
which for the mere sake of convenience 
was largely done on the Lord’s day. The 
matter was referred to the committee on 
Sabbath observance.

The Presbytery then adjourned to 
meet in the Hall of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Chatham, on the 2nd Tuesday of Novem
ber, at 10 o’clock, (standard time.)

N. McKay, Clerk.

on Prohibition each member will be on 
hand to deposit his vote in its favor.

A Member.

Лп»?гйї £u$inr$3.of Cape Breton the fisheries are still doing 
very poorly, the only catch of fish report
ed being at Louisbnrg, and that being 
only about one and a half quintals per 
boat. At tha Magdalen Islands there is 
fair mackerel hooking but no codfish. 
At Cansojthere was a fair catch of herring 
to-day but they were all quickly bought 
up at $1 per hundred by Bankers, twenty 
of which left to-day, some baited for 
Banks, some to seek bait elsewhere and 
others for home. Shore cod are scarce 
and no mackerel. At Isaacs Harbor cod
fishing is very good but no herring or 
mackerel. At Spry Bay and Luneburg 
fishing of all kinds is poor, but at Port 
Latour though bait is rather scarce yet, 
boatmen are getting from one to two and 
a half qtls. per man, and at Pubnico the 
cod and herring fisheries are very good 
and mackerel are taking hooka very 
freely. Bait in traps герої ted at Johns

Aocidehtto Dr. Sproul :-Dr. G. J. ingby Mr. Wilier White, engineer of the

Wednesday afternoon just as it was leav- j a^o, inspector of the work, 
ing for Chatham, and received injuries We may add that as the rate charged

is only $1.50 a day, the Adams House, of 
. , — .. . , , , і Chatham, now gives as good accommoda-

several weeks. It appears that he had j tion and satisfaction to guests as any 
been giving excellent assistance to the j house in Canada and the outlay made by

1 Mr. Fiansgan to meet modern public re
quirements in this respect should com
mand for him the patronage he so well 
deserves and the encouragement of citi
zens generally.

Ptamtohi аші ШеШгШ 
£hort. tit, л ?E*ki;sext.Closing Out Sale !Tbs Missing Vast

Just received atAn Englishman, who is staying at the 
Waverley, got up on Monday morning 
and went down to the office, saying he 
had lost his vest. He was quite demon
strative over the matter and it wasn’t 
long before the alleged loss was literally 
‘'noised” abroad. He was determined to 
leave no reasonable effort for the recovery 
of his property untried and wanted the 
police called in to search everyone in 
the hotel, as he had a lot of money in the 
missing garment. After a time someone 
said, “Excuse me, but have you not got 
your vest on ?” And it turned out that 
in dressing himself he had put his vest on 
over his linder and the outer shirt over 
the vest, but was seemiogly unconscious 
of the fact. Ae soon as he discovered his 
mistake he acknowledged the corn and, 
calling upon the whole crowd present, 
declared his intention to do the honors, 
and was very much disappointed, of 
course, on learning that the Scott Act was 
in force in Newcastle.

Habdware, Etc. :—See the Goggin which Will confine him to his room for ---------AT THE--------
Г sdvk

\3. FAIREY’SGOGGLX BUILDING.Spring Hill Farm, the extensive pro
perty, some five miles above Fredericton, 
purchased s few yearn ago by Messrs. 
Sewell & GeUibrand, of Loudon, and since 

ipied by them is offered for sale.

management of the picnic in disposing of 
excursionists on the cars and was stand- FUliNIIURE ROOMS,Nuw is the time to get
ing beside the track on the sooth side of 
the Doaktown bridge when the train 
made a start homeward, It was, prob
ably, running faster than he thought, for 
as he caught one of the ends of a flat oar, 
intending to jump on, he was swung in
wards his foot coming in contact with the 
rail and his head with the side of the car. 
A wheel must have gone very nearly over 
the foot, as it was split up along the 
outside towards the instep and also in
jured near the ankle, his head, being also 
slightly cut and bruised. It was a very 
narrow escape. Dr. Weir was sent for as 
soon as possible and gave Dr. Sproul the 
benefit of his skilful services and the lat* 
ter, as well as others present, say a good 
deal in praise of the manner in which the 
surgeon’s work was performed. Dr. 
Sproul came to Chatham on the express 
train of Wednesday evening. He is, of 
course, bid up and suffers, more or less, 
from his injuries, but he will not lose any 
part of the injured foot. He is now in 
charge of Dr. J. S. Benson and his many 
friends will be glad to see him out again 
as soon as possible.

HARDWARE CHEAP.
Копіз beautiful Fancy Chairs in Fau'yT. M. 0- A. Moncton- As all the Stock mu»t be disposed of this fall. 

Purchasers may look for bargains inPersonal Mr. W. F. Ganong, of 
Harvard, and Mr. 8. W. Kain, of the P. 
0. department, St. John, have been en
joying a camping trip on the Miramichi.

у friends of Rev. Father Mc- 
pbellton were glad to see

The corner stone of the Y. M. C. A. at 
Moncton, was laid on Wednesday of last 
week by Masonic Grand Master Walker, 
accompanied by » distinguished party of 
delegates. The choir sang the Masonic 
ode, after which Capt. J. F. Masters, 
Master of the Moncton masons, read a 
letter of address to the most worshipful 
grand master. The ceremony was then 
proceeded with, a silver trowel being 
handed to the grand master.

After the grand master had spread the 
cement and the stone in its place, striking 
the stone three times, he said : “I find 
this foundation well formed, true and 
trusty and correctly laid according to the 
rules of our ancient craft” A quantity 
of corn was then placed on the stone and 
wine and oil poured on, after which the 
ceremony was completed and the benedic
tion pronounced. The articles placed in 
the corner stone were the Moncton Daily 
Times, Sept 3, the Transcript of Sept 2, 
St John Sun and Telegraph of Sept 2, 
the Globe and Gazette of Sept. 2, Royal 
Gazette, McMillan’s Almanac for 1890, 
dominion coins, town of Moncton report 
fot 1889, names of the association mem
bers, grand lodge officers, etc.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
speeches were made by Josiah Wood, M. 
P., J. E. Irvine of St. John, and J. R. 
McÇeen of Amherst. Mr. Irvine dealt 
largely with the statistics of the associa
tion, stating that they have 205 buildings 
erected, at a cost of $12,000,000.

BRONZE WOOD* £ Joiners’ Tools,1 with Silk Plush cushions,

Very Handsome Desigos & Colorings.
------ ALSO------

The ----- AND ALL KINDS OF------
Donald ofjjgmi 

i^tdwhlb BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,Mm
-The largest Francis Ferguson of Ferguson’s 

Point Drowned at Bersiais.
Тне Вюежвт C^boo 

cargo of coal .nr lwided at any Cape 
Bretoa port wU that taken August 23rd 
by the steamship Scrica from the Sydney 
A Louisbnrg Co.’a pier, eoneiating of 
4.094 tone. The Series ia 1,736 tone

together with all kinds of goods usually kept in

HARDWARE STORES,Bathurst, Sept 4,—The body of Fran
cis Ferguson, who wee drowned at Berei- 
mia, Quebec, arrived here by the 1.42 
express tliis morning. The deceased was 
a son of Wm. Ferguson, Esq., of Fer
guson’s Point, Gloucester, and at the 
time of his death was working in the 
employ of the St I«awrence Lumber Co. 
On Sunday last he and a companion 
named Pitre, belonging to Bathurst vil
lage, were returning from the settlement 
to the camp, only a few miles. They 
were on horseback and had to ford a 
small river or creek. The tide was high
er than they anticipated, and getting into 
.midstream Ferguson’s horse got beyond 
hie depth and thinking the horse would 
be lost he called out to bis companion, 
who was following to jump and save the 
horses. Both did so and Pitre got to 
shore, but Ferguson who was a good 
swimmer, seems to have been taken with 
cramps, as hie compahion says he did not 
swim a stroke and sank before he could 
go to his assistance, 
twenty-three years of age and unmarried.

Fancy Model Rockerswhich ьre too numerous to mention.

CAbL EAELT. 

TERMS CASH.
Covered in

register.

St. Stephen in Luck •—Mr. F. B. 
Coleman, proprietor of the Barker House, 
Fredericton, will assume control of the 
new hotel at St. Stephen ou the 1st of 
October. Mr. Coleman will manage both 

^ houses, and with his thorough knowledge 
of the business both are bound to succeed.

VELVET, CARPET AH) FANCY PLUSH.
This Sale is positive and must be made to settle 

up business affaire.
Be wise in time. You have too many 

gray hairs for one so young looking. Use 
Hall’s Hair Renewer, the best preparation 
out to cure them. Try it.

Any of these chairs would 
make a very acceptable and use
ful present.

S Excursion, Picnic
Losses by the OampheLtoa Fire. ---------and--------- B. FAIREY, NEWCASTLE.The Pioneer gives the following state

ment of the losses and insurances by 
Thursday’s fire in Campbell ton:

Mr. Joseph Sharpe, dwelling house and 
store, loss $3,500; insurance $1,500.

Mr. James Sharpe, dwelling house and 
store, loss $1,000; insurance $500.

Mr. Daniel Eliiott, two stores, loss 
$1000; no insurance.

B. LeBlanc, boot and shoe store, loss 
$2000; insurance $800 on building, and 
$800 on stock.

Mr. Joseph Doncett, dwelling house, 
loss $700; no insurance.

Mr. E. Gilker, dwelling house, loss 
$1000; insurance $300 on house and $300 
on furniture.

Mr. A. E. Alexander’s two dwelling 
houses on the opposite side of the street 
received a very bad scorching. They 
were occupied by Mr, Wm. Storey, bar
ber, and Mr. Wm. Fraser, I. C. R. 
driver. Both those gentlemen sustained 
some loss to their furniture.

There was considerable thieving going 
on while the tire was in progress; dry 
goods, booots and shoes, money and fur
niture, disappearing in a very mysterious 
manner.

DANCING - PARTYDrownxD:—A five year old son of 
James Graham of Richibncto, fell from 
H. O’Leary*» long wharf on Monday of 
last week and was drowned before help 
arrived. The body was recovered by 
Willie Jardine,who dived to the bottom of 
Де channel for it. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved father,

A Nice Playmate. —Mr. James Arm
strong, Lower Cove, got quite a surprise 
last night, when his son made his appear
ance with a bear about three months old. 

ÜB * He wanted to take the bear into the 
house, but this his father strongly object
ed to sud to-day it was placed in the 
cooper shop on Water street. The bear 
is ta route to New York, and is being sent 
to some friends by Mr. Robert H. Arm
strong, of Newcastle.—Globe.

Burned to Death:—We regrtt to 
learn from Mr. Layton of this town, that 
a younger brother of his, Albert Edward 
Layton, aged 28 years, was homed to 
death on the night of the 25th August, at

_the burning of the Queen’s Hotel, Sun-
Bridge, Ont., at which place he had been 
residing fot some time past- The remains 
of the unfortunate young man 
brought to Ottawa, and interred in Beach, 
wood Cemetery beside his parente who 
dumber there.'—Advocate. •

NOTICE.Chatham’s Model Hotel.
--------at---------Chatham has now, through the well- 

directed enterprise of Mr. Thomas Flana
gan, a hotel which is, in every way, a 
credit to the town and the northern 
section of the province. Old patrons of 
the Adams House, which was originally 
built, as a private residence by the late 
Hon. W. M. Kelly, would hardly recog
nise in the much enlarged and imposing 
structure on Wellington Street, next to 
the Bank of Montreal, their favorite re
sort, which, although always a well kept 
hotel on the old lines, has now given place 
to one of the largest and best appointed 
houses in the province outside of the city 
of St. John, if, indeed, there is anything 
there better equipped. The original 
house stood sufficiently removed from the 
street line to admit of a new structure of 
larger dimensions being added to it in 
front, and still afford quite a respectable 
area apart from the street to form an 
approach and standing place for carriages 
and impart an aspect of roominess to the 
surroundings of the hotel and entrance.

The ground plan dimensions of tho new 
portion of the house are 43x32 ft. It is 
two stories high with a mansard roof—the 
litter practically forming a third story.
The heights of the respective stories are, 
main, 11 ft. ; 2nd, 9 ft. 1 in..; 3rd, 9 ft.

The hotel as it now stands, is 60 ft. 
deep by 48 front and 36 in rear, M(ith a 
two-storey ell 20x18 ft.

The exterior is tastefully embellished 
by means of its cornice and window 
mouldings and verandah railings, The 
shingles of the almost perpendicular sides 
of the roof-storey are already covered 
with metallic roofing paint, and, in a few 

Asya, the walls and exterior trimmings 
will be done in colors, which will add, 
materially, to the beauty of the structure, 
fiie main and office entrances, both of 
which front on Wellington Street, are ap
proached by separate short flights of four 
steps each, landing on a verandah, which 
has two decks—one for the ground floor 
and the other for the floor next above it.
The verandah is 8 ft. wide and 48 ft. 
long, running completely across the whole 
front.

The office, is located on the west side 
of the front and is 24 fkxl4 ft 9 in. It 
is tastefully finished in mahogany door 
and window trimmings and ash wainscot
ing 3& ft. high. It is heated by a regis
ter grate and has a very neat semi-octa
gonal ash and walnut counter and register 
desk. Communicating with it—besides 
the door leading into the main, hallway—is 
one leading into a rear hall, off which it 
the general lavatory and closets, an office 
with table and writing materials for the 
use of guests, and a store-rocm.

The main entrance doors are 5 ft. 6 in. 
wide and lead into a vestibule 6 ft. x8 ft- 
2 in. and this leads through doable doors 
into the main hallway, which is 8 ft. 2 
wide and 50 ft. leng, the main stairway 
being at the rear end. A more spacious 
hallway is not to be seen in any of oar 
provincial hotels.

On the left is the main parlor, which is 
double, being divided by portierres. It 
is 30 ft long and 14 ft. 4 in. wide. Next» 
towards the rear on the left side of the 
hall is a spacious bedroom occupied by the 
proprietor and, to the rear of this, a hue 
clothes room. On the right, aftei passing 

#the office and the rooms already 
mentioned as communicating with it, is 
the dining-room, which embraces the old 
dining-room and the cosy ladies’ parlor 
which adjoined it, this room being now 
28x13 ft. The remainder of the lower 
floor, ^,wbich is in the ell portion of the 
building, consists of a dining-room pantry, 
kitchen, kitchen pantry, rear hall way 
and servants’ stairway, together with 
laundry, etc.

The two upper floors are much alike in 
their general arrangements. The halls 
are of the same ample size as that 
on the ground floor- The rooms are 
all very inviting in appearance being 
large, well lighted, well ventilated and 
convenient. They are from 13x15 ft. 
downwards, although there are none of 
the small “hall bedroom” style of dormi
tories in the new Adams House. Alto
gether, there are twenty-eight guests* 
rooms, in addition to those on the main

The house is newly carpeted through
out and almost all of the rooms—Demand 
old—are newly furnished. The parlor 
and hallways are adorned with oil paint
ings in profusion on canvas, plaques, 
screens, draperies etc., there being no less 
than twelve canvasses of large dimensions 
elegantly framed in 6 in. gilt and repre
senting landscapes which embrace a large 
variety of subjects. These, with the 
scores of smaller pieces are all the work of 
Mrs. Flanagan, wife of the proprietor and 
a pupil of Miss Kerr. They are credit
able to both the artist and her preceptor,

The whole house is fitted with the in
candescent electric light, and the lavatory, 
bath room and some other departments 
are supplied with the hot and cold water.
The heating is by furnace and there are

bad California • W M sixteen hot and cold air registers, on the
Fillies for C ifornia. W. M. ]ower floor with corresponding ones on 

.'Sinclair leaves his home at Bridgetown otfler floors. The system adopted in
this morning for California, taking with the Adams House utilises the furnance Sept. 8.—At Perce there were 
him two standard bred fillies presented heat in forcing the cold air downwards catches of cod and squid and a few her-
. ,- K_ f-ther F Sinclair Fan out of the rooms and is considered an mi- ring taken, but at Grand River there was -to him by hn father, E. Sinclair, Eeq., emeat upon the old way of taking all

■ who, although in the Inmbtr Ьміпеае, ia u,e cold air from outside. no fishing inshore, the boata having all
ranch і keen lover of good horaee that he In an outside building there are three gone out on the banes. At the stations 
always keeps the best bred animals for fine sample rooms for the convenience of in Northern New Brunswick there is very
hi. owe use and amusement These colt, £i?h toe V* ^ ^"7 7“
have been admired by all horsemen in the “ouw- Caraquette and Shippegan made some
-county, and the oldest, when a little over The contractor of the new work was veT* Vті h,ala tow,rd" the Utter end °f 
4wo years, could show a 2.40 clip, with Mr. James Mowatt, of Chatham, who has Inat week. Along P, E. Island coast and
«murent ease. The most peculiar thing turned out what is admitted by every- j between the Island and Escuminac, they
about the till.es i, that both are natural Soothe "try-?!» dander’ ’ ^ very scarce, only, thoae who
bred pacers, » gsit which is very nuusnsl Mr. Mowatt’s contract—was all by the had cl“me bem8 successful. la P. .
in New Brunswick. Mr. W. A. Bren- day and is very thoioagh. The masonry Island there were good catches of maoker-
nsn. editor of the Summerside Journal a and plastering was by Mr. John Crosby, el, od Saturday at Tiguish and Nail Fond, | The divisibn starts with very enconr-

' - j enthoritv aavi thev are un- *nd, the interi.®r Paint*°8 Л*У ÿ1г- J°hn and to-day the codtishiug was good and aging prospecta and the members are de-Юв Trahit bVrb,JMh,n themackeyre, hooking much better lathe termined to make it a success. When 

fXtn fine brood marc. Doody of St John, the electric light wir- vicinity of Malpeqae, ■ Along the chorea the time cornea that a vote wiU be token

IK*.

Wanted, a third class licensed LcveiVT o 
French and English, male preferred, for N<>. 1 
district Shppegan.

THOMAS CABOT, 
Secretory

DAT DU YIN.
Ft

Dancing
sumni

grand Excursion. Picnic 
ng Paity, as a closing celebration c 
er, and opening of the fall se

will be a

MOLASSES' Bson, at
m ITaylor’s Seaside Resort,

DAY DU YIN, ON

Thursday, Sept’r llth.
m HERRINGS.

OATS & GOAL.
He was about

The following additional particulars 
connected with tho sad event came to

Excursionists will leave Chatham by the “Mir
amichi'* at 9 a. m , and have the option of re 
tnrning at the regular hour in the afternoon, or 
by the flame boat, late in the evening. The 
boat fair for the all-day excursion will be 50 cts 

A second excursion trip at 75 cents per couple, 
wili be made, leaving Chatham at 7 p. m and 
reaching Taylor’s at 8.45, Returning the “Mir- 
amichi” will leave Taj lor’a at 11.38 for Chatham,

Mr A. McEachran’s Orchestra

The Subscribers have just 
sale at the Lowest Market Rates-

received and offer for
County Rifle Association.

hand on Tuesday :— 1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
MOO bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. 1PARAFINE 
OIL, LIME, ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.
- — And a general stock of---------

The annual competition of the North
umberland C-iunty Rifle Association will 
take place at the Wellington ranges, 
Chatham, on Tuesday, 23rd Sept, inst, 
beginning at 9 a. m.

There will be a nursery match open 
only to members who have never yron » 
1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th prize in any Domin
ion, provincial or County match ; ranges 
200 and 400 yds , 5 shots at each range. 
There will be 15 prizes in this match 
ranging from $3 to 50 cts.

Tne next match will be open to all 
members of the Association. It will be 
shot at the 200, 500 and 600 yds. ranges, 
seven shots at each. There will be eleven 
prizes ranging from $4 to 75 cts. each.

The Matches will be shot under Wim
bledon regulations. The decision of the 
Council to be final.

Snider rifles of government pattern and 
government ammunition only allowed.

The position when firing will be at 200 
yds., standing or kneeling, and at all 
other ranges, any position with head to 
the target.

Any member failing to make his entry 
with the Secretary before the firing at the 
first range of the above matches is con
cluded will be barred from the match in 
progress.

Two sighting shots at each range will 
be allowed in each match on payment of 
5c. per shot.

Any member firing after the bugle has 
sounded the “cease firing” shall be dis
qualified from taking any further part in 
the matches.

Any person challenging a shot will re
quire to pay the sum of twenty-five cents 
if it had been signalled correctly.

Ammunition and members’ tickets to 
be had at the range from the Seci etary.

A feature of this competition will be a 
special match for a Smith & Wesson 
hunting rifle for which each competitor 
will be allowed to enter for 50 cents and 
tire three shots from the rifle in question, 
at 120 yds., the highest score to win it.

Tracadib, Sept. 8th, 1890.
William Ferguson, Eeqr., J. P. of this 

place received a telegram on Monday last, 
1st inst., conveying the sad intelligence 
that Francis Ferguson, his youngest son, 
was drowned accidentally the day before 
at Bersimis, P. Q., where he had been

m
The present charter of the Louisiana 

State Lottery Company, which is part of 
the Constitution of the State, and by de- 
cisibn of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, is an inviolable contract between 
the State and the Louisiana State Lottery 
Company, will remain in force, under any 
circumstances, five years longer, or until 
1895. The Louisiana Legislature, which 
adjourned the other day, voted, by two 
thirds majority in each House, to let the 
people decide whether the Lottery shall 
continue from 1895 until 1919. The 
oral impression is that the people will 
favor continuance.

-
: will furnish music and there will be dancing 

during the day and evening in the large nail 
adjoining the hotel. A fee of 5 cents per dance 
will he charged.

Dinner at 35 cents, Tea at 30 cents and Re 
fresh men is will be served at the Hotel.

No effort will be spared to make this the most 
enjoyable excursion and picnic party of the season.

I. since last fall in the employ of “The Saint 
Lawrence Lumbering Co.” The news 
spread very rapidly and caused quite a 
shock in the community where the de
ceased was generally well liked and had 
many warm friends.

Mr. Ferguson, at once telegraphed K. 
F. Burns, Esqr., M. P., manager of the 
above named Co., who happened to be at 
Bathurst at the time, and also the agents 
of the Co. at Bersimis, to spare nothing in 
order to recover the body and forward to 
this place with all possible despatch. 
Owing to the prompt, praiseworthy exer
tions and the intelligent arrangements of 
the above-named gentlemen and other 
friends, a schooner * arrived at Rimouski 
on the following Wednesday, having on 
board the body of deceased, which was, a 
few hours later, put on board of the down 
Express for Bathurst, where it arrived at 
an early hour Thursday morning. On 
that same day, at about 3 p. m. the body 
was conveyed to the Bathurst station of 
the Caraquet Railway, followed by about 
twenty carriages occupied by many friends 
of the deceased and of hie bereaved family.

A large gathering of people and about 
thirty teams from Tracadie and neighbor
ing parishes were at the Caraquet station 
when the train arrived, about 6,30. The 
imposing cortege left the station shortly 
before 7 o’cIock for the home of deceased 
which was reached about 11,

:
w

-
Dsath of Mrs- Hunt-h G-ROCHRIESQEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 

O signed, and endorsed '‘Tender for Caraqnet 
Harbor Work,” will be received until Friday, ’he 
19th day of September next, inclusively, for the 
construction of a Public Landing at ‘ Bridgetown” 
near the upper end of Caraquet Harbour, Glou
cester County. New Brunswick, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the office of 
the Collector of Gusto 
Department 

Tenders will not be considered, unless made on 
the torm supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

The death of Mrs. Hunt, who, for a 
good many years conducted a young 
ladies’ boarding school in St. John, took 
place at Westfield, Kings Co., on Sun
day last. She was in her 82nd year. 
The Globe says:—

In her best teaching days there was no 
school in St. John like Mrs. Hunt’s, and 
pupils came to it from all parts of the 
Province. She gave them an excellent 
training, and throughout her life she re
tained the respect and veneration of all 
who had been taught by her. Mrs. Hunt 
was a sister of the late Mrs. William H. 
Needham. Her father, a Mr. Gale, was 
a music teacher, and was, we believe, an 
Englishman.<^>Mrs. Hunt had an excel
lent education, which she completed in 
Paris. She was in that city during the 
revolution of July, 1830, and distinctly 
remembered the erection of the barri
cades, the fighting in the streets, the ab- 
diction of Charles X on 2nd August 
and the succession of Louis Philhpe as 
King of the French. Mrs. Hunt, as a 
teacher, acquired a sufficient competency 
to enable her to retire from active work 
some ye are ago, and recently she has been 
living at Westfield. One daughter sur
vives her. Her pupils everywhere will 
ever retain a kindly remembrance of Mrs. 
Hunt.

■ geu-
of the best description and qnality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH.

' ■

8t. Luke’s T ionic at Doaktown on 
Wednesday, of last week was enjoyed by 
nearly fifteen hnndred persons, a goodly 
proportion of whom attended from Doak
town, Boies town, Blackville and other 
stations along the Canada Eastern Rail
way. .The management was good and 
the all-round results very satisfactory. 
The injury accidentally received by Dr. 
Sproul of Chatham just as the train was 
leaving for home marred the occasion 
somewhat, as he is well known and 
highly esteemed throughout the commu
nity.

Labrador:—Latest advices regarding 
the catch of codfish on the Newfoundland 
and Labrador coast aie very encouraging, 
it being reported as the heaviest for a 

X. number of years, one firm alone having 
secured about 7,000 quintals during the 
P».* month. From all along the above 
coast reports have been received in New
foundland advising a large catch; but on 
the other hand the take in the Gulf has 
been very small and disappointing, as 
well as on the Newfoundland coast and 
the Banks, Advices from Gaape also 
confirm the reports of a complete failure 
of the fishery in the Gulf.

GILLESPIE & SADLER.Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from prac 
tice. having had placed in his hands by 
an East India missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who de
sire it, this receipe, in German, French or 
English with full directions for preparinS 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Power's Block, Rochester. 
N. Y.

rot CustomH, Caraquet, apd at the 
of Public Works, Ottawa. NEW GOODS.Г

An accepted bank cheque, payable t 
of the Minister of Public Works equal 

of the

to the order

■c amount of tender must accompany ei . 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in ease of 

ceptance of tender.
The Department does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender
By order,

SSI
lust arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S
E Upper and East End Stores. 9

A. G OBEI L,
Secretary. Dry Goods,

Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
^GROCERIES PROVISIONS,

AST I intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 25th August, 1890.

Salesmen Wanted
vass for a full line of Hardy Canadian 

Nursery Stock. Honest, energetic men, 25 years 
of age and over, can find steady work for the next 
twelve months. No experience needed. Fall In
structions given. We eng 
expenses, or on 
age and enclosing uhoto,)
INGTUN, Montreal, Que. J.
Name this paper.

Special inducements to new met 
anthill, Ont. Established 1842, 

largest in Canada.

1

ngage on Salary 
mission. Address 

STONE
W. Beall, Manager.

n. Nurseries— 
465 acres, the

lary and pay 
dress (stating 
E & WELL- 
all. Manager.

3DXE33D.

ROGER FLANAGAN.At Shippegan, on the 4th inst, of Spasmodic 
Croup, George 4. Infant son of Henry and 
Maggie A. Bur bridge, aged ten months and four
teen days. Gone to rest with Jesus.

At Chatham, on 8th Sept., inst, Harold Le Roy, 
infant sou W. T. and Clara Harris, aged eleven 
months aud eight da

STANLEY'S GREAT BOOK.The scene which was witnessed at the 
pleasant, comfortable and usually joyful 
home of deceased, on the arrival of the 
body at the door, is beyond description 
and will not easily be forgotten. The 
grief of the four loving sisters of deceased, 
who had been expecting their brother 
home a few weeks later and who had re
ceived a kind and interesting letter from 
him the day after he was drowned, dated 
three days before the accident, can be 
better imagioed than described. * * *
No wonder that onr Blessed Lord in Hie 
infinite mercy and goodness, touched by 
the prayer of Martha and Mary raised 
to life their beloved brother, Lazarus !

On Friday morning, about 7., the fun
eral procession was formed and the body 
followed by over forty teams was convey. 
ed to the Parish church, where a solemn 
requiem service was celebrated in presence 
of a large congregation in which all the 
denominations in this community were 
represented. After the service, the mor
tal remains of young Francis Ferguson 
were confided to their last resting place 
whilst the recollected multitude prayed : 
“grant him, O Lord, eternal rest.” 
Amen !

William Ferguson, Esqr., father of de
ceased, begs to return his most sincere 
thanks for the sympathy extended to 
himself and family on the occasion of this 
sad visitation, and for the kind, charitable 
attention and proofs of good-will given at 
the different places between Bersimis and 
here, through which the remains of hie 
son passed. The kind attention of K. F. 
Burns, Esqr., and other gentlemen con
nected with The St. Lawrence Lumbering 
Go. is particularly worthy of mention.

Amicus.

NOTICE OF SALE. < .In Darkest Africa.”ye. «
M-Buston, Mass., Sept. 2nd, 1890. Mary Marvin, 

wife of John A. Fish, aged 37 years.
The undersigned has been instructed to sell 

at auction the property lately owned and occupi
ed by Mrs. Mary Caulfield, situated near the 
Chatham Railway Station on the Rlchibuct o 
Road. The property will be offered for sale on 
the nineteenth day of September inst, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, In front of the Post Office, in 
Chatham—subject to a Mortgage for five hun
dred dollars, free of other Incumbrances.

\WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Barrister, Chatham.

Having accepted the agency of the above work 
for tho County of Northumberland, I beg to et,-Vo 

it is sold only by me and is tho latest hook 
ten by Stanley and the .original and genuine 

oue which certain dishonest pubdshera are en
deavoring to imitate and deceive the public with.

It is published by Charles Scribner's Sons and 
will be issued in Ju'y through the Earle Publish
ing House of St. John, who are the general agents 
for the Maritime Provinces aud Newfoundland. 

The public are especially war ne 1 against snuri- 
titanloy books, so called, now being offered 

to purchasers and declared by tha vendors to be 
the work of. that famous explorer.

Any one wishing to sue a sample copy of tho 
book may do so by sending mo a postal card 
notice to that effect.

At Chatham, September8th, Mary Florence 
est daughter of Frank and Katherine Russell, 
1 year and 5 months.

, eld-
agedm that it

Mothers IObituary•— Deep sympathy is felt for 
Ur. and Mrs. P. Henneesy in the death of 
their eldest daughter Kate, after a short 
illness of heart disease. Everything that 
the affection of parents and sisters and 
friends could suggest was don» to lighten 
her sufferings and at four o’clock on Mon
day morning she calmly passed away 
after bidding her parents and sisters an 
affectionate farewell. Just as she reached 
'womanhood she was called away to a 
brighter worlT, where pain and sorrow 
«re unknown. Her remains will be in
terred in the burial ground of St. Mary’s 
church this morning at 10 o’clock.—Ad
vocate.

Port of Chatham. 1Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to tho taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
boWels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
wqrms, and prevents convulsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

Doaktown. Notes- ARRIVED.
From. Sea.

Sept. 4-Sch Avenger, 150, Bice, New York, 
coal and oil, R- Flanagan.

9—Bk Fredericks tang, 991, Jensen, Halifax, 
bal, N. B. Trading Co.

9-Bk Svea, 453, Marchieen, Liverpool, bal. 
N. B. Trading Co.

9— Bk Helga, 599, Schulstok, Londonderry, 
bal, Order.

10— Bk Areadue, 608, Johannesen, Cardiff, bal,
N, B. Trading Co. *

$
Sept. 8.

«-Weather fine for harvesting.
The high water of last week let a good 

many salmon up.
Lest Wednesday the Methodist church 

of Chatham held their picnic and excur
sion at Doaktown on an island below the 
bridge. They bridged the south channel 
and put up commodious booths and 
tables and had dinner, music, etc. Alto
gether, it was an enjoyable affair. The 
best of good humor prevailed. The day 
being fine, many took the opportunity to 
visit the grounds and friends who had 
never been in Doaktown before. There 
must have been about fifteen hundred 
people present on the grounds.

We were visited by Michael Adams, 
Esq., last week, who seemed to be a jolly 
good fellow. With his friend, Mr. R. 
Swim, he drove down the river apiece.

A good deal of bnilding is going on in 
this place just now. Mr. J. L. Murray ia 
patting a considerable addition to his 
hotel to accommodate the increasing de
mands of the public.

Mr. Swim’s mill is running again after 
the long break down.

J. N. GARDNER & GO.
Wholesale Commission Dealers In

~~\JH. W. PHILLIPSFresh Fish, Lobsters,
country Produce & c.

NO. 16 T WHARF,

* Point Escumitia-*.. Office Post.A BRI VED. 
Coastwise. HARD COAL.Sept. 4—Sch Amy В , 60, McLean, Traça die 

deals, N. B. Trading Co.
6—Sip Beaver, 28, Dignard, Port Mulgrave, 

fish, A. & R. Loggie.
5— Sch Levinia, 18, McCarthy,

Master.

5.Three hundred tons hard e.»al will bo sold and 
delivered here from‘the schooner “Avenger” now 
on her way from New York; will also bo sold 
aud delivered at Bathurst, at name rate аз here, 
as the ech‘wuer ia to load with de ils from K. F. 
Burns & Co. Send for qnotations to

ROGER FLANAGAN,

BOSTON, MASS.Ш. PrssTsTtory of Miramichi. Tlgnish, cattle,
REFER TO--

5—^ ^Sch Lome, 19, Sonier* Shippegan, lobsters,

5—Sch Wm. Sinclair, 16, Sonier, Shippegan, 
fhffi, W. S. Loggie. ’

5— Sch Duke of Newcastle,
Tracadie, deals, N. B. Trading Co,

6— Sch Life Boat, 47, Blompitd,
M: C. Pulp Co.

8—.Sch Jennie 
cattle, Master.

8-Sch Golden Ball, 11. Hamilton, 
London, oats, J B. Snowball.

8—Sch Magvte Roach, 43, R. McLean, Bay 
Chaleur, Mackerel, W. S. Loggie.

8—Sch Autumn Belle, 75, A. McLean, Tracadie 
deals, N. B. Trading Co.

8-Sch William Albert, 41, Arcineau, Magdal-’ 
ene, bal, N. B. Trading Co. **

8— Sen Wild Brier, 
cattle, Master.

«—Sen llaley Ann, 53, R. McLean, Tracadie. 
de«lB, N. B. Trading Co. ’ 1

9 Sch Annie O. O’Leary, 142, Gagnon, 8 ydney coal, J. B. Snowball. ^
У-Sch Maria, 28, Lewis, Fishing, fluh, W. S, 

Loggie.
9— Sch Glen, 20, Honrihan, Tigniah, produce, 

Master.
9— Bk NorJen, 528, Neileen, Sidney, coal, J. 

B. Snowball.
10— Sch Duke of Newcastle, 66, A. J. McLean, 

Tracadie, deals, N. B. Trading <jo.
lu—Scb Morning Light, 45, Breau, Pigtou, coal,

Bob' U°'

K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N.B.

The Presbytery of Miramichi met at 
Newcastle on the 9th inst. The follow
ing ministers were present : Rev. A. F. 
Thompson, Moderator; N. McKay, Wm. 
Aitken, J. D. Murray, John Robertson, 
A. F. Carr, Isaac Baird, Wm. Hamilton, 
Joseph McCoy, Wm. McLeod, J. A. 
McLean and E- Roberts. There were also 
present Messrs. Edwin Bowser, John 
Menzies and Geo. Stothart, elders; Rev. 
James Murray was invited to correspond.

Mr. J. Phillips Adams was certified to 
McGill College as a student preparing 
for the ministery. Mr. Greenlees a student 
missionary delivered a discourse upon a 
prescribed subject. The discourse was 
carefully criticised and cordially approv
ed and Mr. Greenlees was certified to 
Pine Hill College, Halifax.

Rev. J. D. Murray called the attention 
of Presbytery to some matters connected 
with the date at which the grant in 
augmentation in the Redbank congrega
tion begins. After deliberation the fol
lowing resolution was adopted: “Tho 
Presbytery defers the consideration of 
this matter in the meantime* and in
structs the minister and session of Red- 
bank to take steps to b*ve the congre
gation made self-supporting from 1st 
Jaunary next and report to next meeting 
of Presbytery,

The Clerk laid upon the table a dis
course which Mr. Finlayaon, a student 
missionary, being unable to attend pei- 
soually, had forwarded to him. Messrs. 
Aitken and McCoy were appointed to ex
amine the discourse and report, at a later 
session they reported favorably and Mr. 
Fir lay son was duly certified to his 
college.

The committee appointed to visit Weld- 
ford and Mill Branch gave in their report. 
They found on careful enquiry that there 
are 40 families at Weldford and 57 at Mill 
Branch. Daring the last two years they 
have contributed for church building, at 
Weldford
Branch $1155, besides $600 on their 
new church which had been destroy
ed by tire. They also suffered a loss 
of $300 by the burning of their old chfirch 
at the same time. This makes a total of 
$3,105 for building, or if the loss on the 
old church be added, $3,405 in two y 

For stipend during the last year, Weld- 
ford paid $250 and Mill Branch $306.50, 
wherewith $50 paid for manse makes a 
total for ministerial support of 606.50. 
They have a debt on church property at 
Mill Branch of about $400, and a some
what smaller amount at Weldford, all of 
which they are vigorously striving to pay 
off. They ask for a grant in augmenta
tion of $100 tor one year from the 1st of 
April last. The committee recommended 
that this request should be complied with.

P. E. L Crops:— Harvesting in Prince 
A Edward bland is now in full swing. 

Early wheat all over the island, is excel- 
1 lent— as good as have been known on
► i " islands for years. Potatoes and tur- 

nips give promise of an enormous yield. 
Barley is also a splendid crop. Oats will 
not be np to the average. The straw, on 
account of the hot, dry weather in July, 
is not heavy, and grain will not be as 
folly developed as it might be. Still, ex
cept in very rare cases, oats will be a fair 
•crop, and will command a much higher 
jprice than in recent years, in a measure 
♦compensating for the shortage. This, 
«long with the splendid root and barley 
♦crop, will make it » more than ordinary 
prosperous year. There will almost sure
ly be a good price for pork this fall, and. 
there are also indications that there will 
be considerable demand for potatoes.

Щ0,
65, McLean, 

Pictou, coal, 

May, 19, McGrath, Tigniah,

Chatham, August 23, 1890

1
New

24, Costln, Mimingaah,

IN STOCK ! t

Newcastle High School-

<TWe referred, last week, to the efficient 
work done at the Newcastle High School 
under Principal Cox, and find the follow
ing on the same subject in this week's 
Advocate

Dr. Harrison, President of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, along with the 
Rev. Geo. Harrison, of Newcastle, visited 
the High school on Wednesday last, aud 
spent some hours with Principal Cox and 
his pupils. Classes were examined in 
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry aud Vir
gil. Good order, intelligence, and 
dour were everywhere apparent. Mr. 
Cox was congratulated on the marked 
success of his earnest and efficient teach
ing. Several promising students are go
ing up from this school to the University 
of New Brunswick, where they will no 
doubt uphold the credit of the Old Bar- 
kins’ ‘Academy. The people of Newcastle 
have a high appreciation of the Educa
tional work done by Mr. Cox and the 
other teachers in the High School. The 
Students preparing for the University are 
working earnestly in School and after 
school hours the Principal gladly devotes 
two extra hours a day to their advance

’ll

M. 410—sph Autumn ЦеІІе. 75, Alex. McLean, Tracadie, deals, N. B. Trading Co.
Sons of Temperance-

On Friday evening the 29th August, 
W. B. Hetherington lectured in the Vye 
Settlement. After the lecture nineteen 
persons gave In their names as being will
ing to form a division in place of New Era 
which had been defunct for some time. 
On Tuesday evening Sept. 2nd, another 
meeting was held, 27 persons being pres
ent. The meeting was called to order by 
Bro. W. J. Millar and on motion it was 
unanimously resolved still to work under 
the name of New Era. The Division was 
then opened with the following officers : 

W. P.—W. J. Millar,
W. A.—E. Adams,
R. S.—C. McLean,
Chap,—-A. Beattie,
Con.—Jas. C. Millar,
A. C.—A. McKay,
I. S.—R. McKay,
P. W. P.—Jas. Falconer.
27 persons were initiated, after which 

the election of officers was proceeded 
with the following members being elected 
and installed.

W. P.—R. W. Flett,
W. A.—E. Bateman,
R. S. —Carrie Haines,
A. R. S.—Jas. Vye,
F. S.—Richard Sutton,
Treas.—Mrs. R. W. Flett,
Chap.—Geo. Bruce,
Con.—Jas. McDairmand,
A. C.—Ella Appleby,
I. S.—W. McLean,
O* S.—Alfred Bateman,
P. W. P.—Mrs. W. Bateman.
On motion W. J. Millar was recom- 

I mended for D. G. W. P. •

CLEARED.
For Sea.m

JfrfoiTiLB Thieves: -On Sunday, 26th 
jtiÿ, the W. C. T. CL coffee room, 
er of Duke and Canard Sts., Chatham. 
was entered and a quantity of pies, cakes 

-etc. stolen therefrom. The police author- 
ties have, for some time had a number of 
lads under surveillance in connection with 

-the offence and five of them, viz.—Patk. 
.Anderson, jr., DanL Murphy, Angus 

Michael Jardine and Martin 
were tried yesterday by Police 

3fcfiMtrate Murray at the police court 
IBook Fernandes, who seems to have also 
Hud “a finger in the pie.” was a witness, 
and his testimony was conclusive as to 
tthe guilt of the lads charged. They are 
-remanded pending the decision of the 
(court and now lie in the cells at the lock-

Binders, 

Reapers, 

Threshers, 

Hay Forks, 

Hay Cutters, 

Wood Cutters.

r
Soyt 5—Bk. Drouning Louise, 461, Hale, 

dill, deals, Muirhoad & Co.
tt—Bk. Nepotiui, 536, Peragailo, Mumbles, 

deals, Geo. K. McLeod.
6—Bk. Olga, 541, Troberg, Garston Dock, deals. 

J.R. Si.uwbail,

Car-m A very few fine Carri
ages, the last of ten Car. 
loads received by us dur
ing the past four months 
from the Gananoque Car
riage Co.

CLEARED 
Coastwise.

pt 4—Sch. Amy B, 60, O. McLean, Ch’town, 
bal, N. B. Trading vo

5 -Scb. Duke or Newcastle, 65, A. J. McLean, 
Tracadie, bal., N. B. Trading Go.

6—Sch Jessie Newell, 63, Bernard, Summerside, 
lumber, A. Morrison.

8—Sch.4Wni. Sinclair, 16, Sonier, Koucliibon- 
guae, geu., W. 8. Loggie.

8—Scu. Autumn Belle, 75, A. McLean, Traca
die, bal,, N. В Trading Co.

8— Sch. William Albert, 41, Araineau, Magda
lene, lumber, N. B. Trading Co.

h—Sch. Haley Ann, 65, R, McLean, Traced.e, 
bal, N. B. Trading Co,

a— Sch, Lome, 18, Sonier, Tracadie, oil, W. 8. 
Loggi* ^
ing, aup

9— Sc 
8. Loggie.

10— eteb. Duke of Newcastle, 65, A. J. McLean, 
Tracadie, bal., N. B. Trading Co.

10—Sch. Autumn Belle, 75, 
die, bal., N. B. Trading Co.

I V
;

= .Кишу,
‘CribbS— ------ ALSO------■

Three two seated Sur
rey, Park Phaeton and 
Jump Seat Carriages of 
exceedingly 
designs.

As these are the last 
vehicles we intend to 

bring down this season, parties who think of buy
ing are invited to call early.

handsome
h. Maggie Roach, 4 
jpliea, W. 8. Loggie. 
h. Maria, 28, Lewi*,

43, R. McLean,, Fish 

Fishing, mppUee, W.-
=p.

Fishery Report A. McLean, Тгаса-

fair Fort of Heweastii.
and at Mill we sell, kept in stock orpairs fot everything 

d at short notice.
$1350 ReARRIVED.

From Sea. procure
Sept. 2—Bk Kate Crosby,

Barrow, bal, Gen. Burchill «6 d 
Bk Mamie Ciche»o, 525, 

dam, bal, W. M. M*cKay.
4—Bk Or&iitea, 699, Hanson, Sharpneis, W. M. 

Mac Kay.

695, McMaster

Casiagnota, Rotter- JOHNSTON & CO.
On the Public Wharf, Newcastle; also at M 

and Woodstock, N. B., and New Carlisle, P. Q.ARRIVED.
Coastwise.

Sept. 2 - Sch Ledle Adele, 50, Jomph, Magdalen 
da, bal, D. A J. Ritchie.

8- ach Reality, 88, Miller, 
berries, G. W. black.

9— Sch Samuel Ober. 66, Wade, Charlottetown,

Tracadie, blue-

lumber, E. Sinclair.
CLEARED.
Co UtiOise.

Fept. 2—Sch Ledie Adele, 60,f Jomph, Magdalen 
Inlands, lumber, U. «t J. Rltohle. I

9—Sch Samuel Cher, 60, Wade Caarlottetown, 
lumber, E. Sinclair,
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Г MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 11, 1890.
k ^ Çe&inued from 1st Page. ] the farmer, ‘«T I take'it м & favor.'

1 plece/end they promiaed themselves 'Oh, if yon put it is so politely, I 
golden dsys for the future. shall be very happy,’ said Miss Gray-

In that particular, hosever, they W, « «he held up her little gloved
hand, and was hoisted in the gig.

It was, after all, only a mile and a 
half to the village. For the first min
ute nothing was said.

'You plays that there ‘armonium in 
church beautiful.’ said Mr. Sowerbutts,

m GENERAL BUSINESS. (Swtmt fl usings. tëmral ^ияпш GENERAL BUSINESS.
’

mm NOW ARRIVING.
FALL IMPORTATIONS.

LAND FOR SALE !were disappointed. The new teacher, 
they soon discovered, was not to be 
trilled with. They had to work hard
er than they had ever done before; but 
they did not grumble, 
worshipped their schoolmistress, and 
would no more have thought of dis
obeying her than of disputing the 
authority of the village constable.

The Subscriber offers for sale the followin'? pro
perty, situate in the Town of Chatham, namely:— 

The pro|»erty known as the Tempe ran 
Field, formerly owned by the late Hon.
Muirhead, containing about twelv 

The dwelling houne situate on 
known ns the Mary Moore property.

The Mill Wharf property, situate on the easterly 
side of the Miramiehi Foundry, property extend
ing to the westerly side of Alex. Fraser's land.

The property situated on the south side of 
Water Street, opposite the Muirhead Mill, and 
known as part of the Cunard Mill property.

If not sold at Private Sale before the 1st 
October, next, the above proi>erty on that day 
will be offered at Public Auction, ar 12 o'clock 
noon, in tiont of the Post Uftice, Chatham.

For terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE.

---------WITH TH]ce Hall 
Wi

Foundry Lane —

*lliun “Diamond” Prepared Paint,They literally

at length.
Мім Grayling laughed, and turned 

her smiling face upun her companion, 
'Do you think so? I’m not so sure 

of that myself,’ said she.
'Beautiful !’ responded Mr. Sower- 

‘And settin’

% IN WHITE AND COLORS.
- The “Diamond" Pure Prepared Paints are і 

manufactured by the “Diamond** Liquid Paint | 
Company, with new and powerful machinery and 
each color is carefully tested before being 
shipped.

They arc made veri 
want.' Purchasers 
“Diamond**,as imitati 
great disappointment, 
mg the “Diamond'*.

------ FXTbb X.nra<8 OF
for Infante and Children.When the lector visited the school 

every Monday morning, he was delight
ed with the'order that reigned there. 
He thought Miea Grayling a very ex
emplary and auperior young woman. 
He lent her.booka. He gave her much 
advice aa to her work, with which he 
had not thought it worth while to 
trouble good Mn.Piggin; and hie coun
sels were invariably received with a 
charming deference.

It was the custom at Little Pudding- 
ton for the curate to give the aohool 
children a lesson in Bible history on 
Wednesday afternoons; and Mr. Cope 
looked forward to his first lesson under 
Miss Grayling’s ouspices with some in
ward trepidation. In spite of himself 
he felt a certain tremor aa he addressed 
the new teacher, and yet he found him- 
•eif continually desiring to speak to 
her. By degrees, however, this wore 
off; and he came to look .forward to 
Wednesday afternoons as pleasant in
terludes in his rather monotonous 
weeks. He, too, was solicitous for the 
new teacher’s mental pabulum, and 
lent her books, beginning with popular 
history-books, going on to Sunday 
afternoon tales, and finally reaching 

. the stage of undeniable yellow-backed 
novels. Miss Grayling smiled to her
self as she placed Mr. Cope's “Orley 
Farm” in her desk beside Mr. Dow* 

. thwaite’s “Chronicles of the Schonberg- 
Cotta Family.”

But everybody liked Mias Grayling. 
The children's mothers looked on her as 
a auperior being. Even cross old Miss 
Sowerbutts, at the Mount Farm, liked 
to have go over on a Thursday after
noon, when John waa at market, drink 
a cap of tea with her, and enlighten 
her as to the real fashions, as worn in 
London. The only person who did not 
join in the chorus of approbation was 
Мім Jordan, the rector’s sister-in-law.

“Don’t yon think we were very for
tunate in getting such a superior mis
tress in Mrs. Piggin’s place! ’ said the 
rector to his sister-in-law, one Sunday 
after chnroh.

“I dare sayr” said Miss Jordan.
“There is a marked improvement in 

the behavior of the children, both at 
church and in school,”1 continued the 
rector, in rather a magisterial way, as 
if to resent the impeachment of an un
due partiality for Miss Grayling, 
which was visible in Miss Jordan’s face.

“The boys don’t make half so much 
noise in going out of church before the 
sermon as they used to do,’ continued 
the parson.

‘I’ve no donbt the young woman is 
very well fitted for her place,’ said Miss 
Jordan.

‘Dear me!’ said the rector to himself, 
•it’s odd how few women can forgive an
other woman in somewhat lower rank 
of life, for having a pretty face and an 
attractive manner!’

— reason, it was plain that Miss Jordan 
was not captivated by the new mistress. 
They avoided each other, as if by 
mutual consent.

It happened that one afternoon, in 
early summer, Miss Grayling had gone 
up to the Mount Farm, by invitation, 
to drink tea with Mite Sowerbutts. It 
was a Thursday—a day when the farm
er always attended market in the, 
neighboring town of Greby.

*1 most make haste and get home be
fore dark,’ said Miss Grayling, as the 
day began to close; and she went up to 
put on her bonnet. The operation, 
however, took some little time, as it 
was diversified by an exhibition of Mite 
Sowerbutt’s mother’s wedding dress, 
and various other pieces of raiment of 
a quite remote antiquity, in all of 
which Miss Grayling took keen inter-

ЧІ tably to supply a “long felt 
should Insist upon the 

опч are numerous and cause 
There is no risk la buy 

tin is а FALL DRY GOODS,‘‘Castor!, is so wen adapted to children thatbutts, witn emphasis, 
there, in the chancel, with the red win
dow shining on yer ‘ead, you look like 
a saint in glory!’

‘Oh, Mr. Sowerbutts ! you really 
shouldn’t be so complimentary,’ said 
Miss Grayling tranquilly. "And now, 
tell me how things went at market to
day.’

The conversation thus took a more 
prosaic tarn; and Miss Grayling evinced 
the deepest interest in the price of hey 
and calves, and other agriculture 
topics, until they reached the cottage 
in which she lived.

(To be Continued)

1 recommend it as superior to any prescription I Boor Btomacb^DUwTtoœa, EruetlvUon^  ̂^

Ш Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, n.t. I Wltfouttojurioos mollcstloq
Tns Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. T.

Each
PBEFEOT ІЕЧД.ХІТТ

The directions are simple: have a clean surface, 
stir the paint and go to work.

Black Gloss Roofing $8.75SHERIFF’S SALE.
per bbl. of about 40 gala;

The well known “MAGNETIC PAINT”
92 per cent, iron, a rich brown color .nre ana 
water proof, unfading and Indestructible, #1.00 
per gallon, ready mixed. Send for price lists.

Discount for Quantities.
On Sale by JOHN ROBINSON, Jr., at New-

To be sold fit Public Auction, on Monday, the 
15th day of September, next, in front of the 
Post Office in Chatham, between the hours of 
twelve noon and б o’clock, p. m.
All the right, title and interest which Malachy 

Dwjer, late of Chatham, in the County of North
umberland, h»d at the time of his decease, in and 
to all those several pieces, parcels or lots of land, 
situât . 1 ing and being on the east side of the 
Chapel Road, (so-called) leading to Napan, in the 
Parish of Chatham and County of Nortlmmber 
land, abbuted and bounded as follows, viz : West
erly by the said Chapel Road, sb thorlv by the 
Chatham Branch Railway Track, easterly by lands 
owned by Jabez B. Snowball, and northerly by 
lands owned by the Right Rev. Bishop Rogers, 
containing ten acres more or less.

The same having been seized by mo under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court aga net Nora 
Dwyer— Executrix ot the last Will and Testament 
of the said Malacliy Dwyer, deceased.

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 3rd June, A. D. I89o

Haberdashery, etc.Miramiehi Foundry
JOHN J. MILLER,і

A.3N"IT> Carpets,Sole Agent Newcastle, N. В*

MACHINE WORKS
■ Cutlery,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,
CHATHAM, 1ST *B.90 SPRING 90

Great Slaughter | of

DRY GOODS ГMalleable Iron, ,

Steam and WateroPlpe (B
Tees, Elbows, Reducers, ffi

Union and other Couplings,

Globe and Check Valves, jJ'T~

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Re pa red.

HAY FOR SALE.
SPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES,Щ. [оЬсодс.о.г.о.у'о'о.е.од'едд^

Twenty tons of good upland Hay—pressed—for 
sale at Bern or delivered on cars. Apply a 
Miramicna Brick Works Nelson.

G. A. & H. S. FLETT

ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

This Truss is Guaranteed
to fit perfectly and give satisfaction or money 
refunded.

I have been appointed agent for those goods

Latest Styles.NOONAN’S
CHEAP CASHSTOE

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Builders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boites, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills. Gang Edgers, Shingle and I,ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Supt.

Closing Out Sale !
COMMENCING-JULY 2ND. J. B. Snowball.Ruptured PersonsIf you want to save an honest dollar buy your 

Spring Goode at Noonan's Cheap Cash Store.
The large and Complete’*! Stock of

HATS A SPECIALITY. ESTIMATES. FURNISHED
WM. MUIRHEAD,

Proprietor.

are asked to try them. Can be sent by mail.

Also in Stock—All kinds of 
Supporters, Belts and Trusses.

General Hardware JOB-PRINTINGШ For men and boys, all the stylish shapes, 
and Stiff at popular prices that can't be beat.

Our clothing to always ahead, fits equal to Cue 
tom make and at a prices that defy competition, 
a good Working Pants for 91.25, Nobby Stylish 

Suits 98, $10 and 912, excellent value.

Soft

The Medical Hall,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

“ADVANCE” jGOGGIN BUILDING, Chatham,
years as the 
the country,

Chatham, known for the last 25 
largest and best assorted ^Stock in•«'

BOOTS & SHOES. m
Chatham, 1st August, 1890.

Sold at Great Sacrifice, Building, IMIRAMICH1Just opened, McCready’e honest made boot
------pair guaranteed and at prices that cannot

be equalled anywhere. WOOD-GOODS.SXrSXMXIB 1880.

All Must be Disposed of
and the business closed up 

for

і *• QN and^after MON DAY, J ^NE 9TH.» Trains^# ill run-on this JUdlway in connection 

V GKDIlsrO- 3STORTH.

The Dress Goods & Trimmings9 WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 

Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

we are showing are beautiful in design and such 
special value that all Ladies should call and see 
them, prices from 12c. upi 

Have you seen our NEW 
a perfect fit, prices from 
suits made to order.

this fall. This chance
THROUGH TIM* TAILSLOCAL TIMS TAB LB.

No {1 Exp*ms. No. 8 Accou’datior
p. m. 12 00 p.m. Leave Chatham,

• 12.30 “ Arrive Bathurst,
“ ** Campbell ton.

FOR SALE to
EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATIOR. 

9.25 p. m, 12.00 p m 
11.20 p. m. 4.89 " 

1.05 a m 7.45 “

SACQUBS, all colours, 
92.26 to 97,00. Gent’s CHEAP GOODSLeave ' Chatham,

Arrive ChathamJJunc., 
Leave “ **
Arrive Chatham,

9.25

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
ircnns ioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

9.56
2.06Having received a fine line of Black Worsted 

and a nobby line of Scotch and Canadian Tweed 
to select from, also a complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishings in all the leading novelties for 
Spring and Summer. We are sacrificing. Prints, 
Cottons, Ginghams, Ticking and Sheetings.

Having a large Stocks and considering the dull 
times, I am determined to slaughter goods at 
BOCK BOTTOM PRICES for CASH.

10.05
10.85 BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING2.86 "

may not occur again ink life-time. Call early. 
Terms Cash.

When all the stock is disposed of the building 
will be to let.

G-OI35TG- SOUTH.
Ê: THROUGH TIM* TABLE.

REPRESS ACCOM’DATIOR
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Exfrms. No.4 Acoom’dation 

Chatham, Leave, 2.35
Chatham June n,Arrive,

“ “ Leave,
Chatham Arrive,

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rune through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trams both DAY and NÏGHT on the Inter
colonial.

fg Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax
Tuesdays, T hursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which Is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, ff signaled.
All freight for transportation over this mad, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge
Special attention given to Snipmen of Fish

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

ïù. Leave Chatham, 
** Arrive Moncton 
" “ St John

•* Halifax

2.35 a12.00
12.30

12.00

6.05 p m 
11.50 ** 11.30 p m

J. R. GOGGIN.5.00 2.403.00
8.303.10 2.05

2.85 ”3.40M. F. NOONAN, MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

W’OIRIKI. 
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionWater Street, Chatham.

I at St. John, where it received aMOLASSES
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAHERRINGS.

OATS & GOAL. for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, 
such as;—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers' Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
<$TSend along /our orders.

The Subscribers have just received sad offer for 
■ale at the Lowest Market Bates-

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. IPARAFINE 
OIL LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.
——And a general stock of---------

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY (N. & W.) зa

SUMMER 1890.в ■a
Whatever the 1

йф

' CONSUMPTION

An and attbr THURSDAY,
KJ above Railway as follows:—

JUNE 12th, until further notice, trains will run on the 1
bp У

CHATHAM TO FBBDBRIOTOtf. Г FREDBRIOTOH TO CHATHAM.
FREIGHT.і 04EXPRESS, EXPRESS, FREIGHT,

Chatham

Black ville 
Doaktown 
Boiestown

5 00 7 30 Fredericton 
UIDSOn 
Marysville

Boiestown 
Doaktown 
Blackville
Chatham Junction 8 05 
Chatham

3 00 6 00*..m
15 “

9 30 “
11 05 “ 

,12 05 p m 
1 35 “
8 20 “
3 40 “
3 45 “

pm
Junction 6 25

6 20 “ 
7 25 *•

: 3 05 6 10 Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

3 15 “
4 20 
6 20

6 40 “
8 15 “
9 45 “ 

10 45 “ 
12 20

8 15

Marysville 
Gibson у 
Fredericton Ж

В 12 6 05
Ж о. Gk SMITH.10 25

10 so 
10 35

7 10 2 05 P,,m 
2 35 “GROCERIES Chatham N B.8 SO

CHATHAM N. B.N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The Freight Train from 
■euericton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Chatham to 

Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.
The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 

Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blissfield, McNamee’s, Lud
low, Astie Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, rennlac.

CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 

Isle, and Union Line Steamers, and at Cross jCreek with Stage for Stanley.

of the best description and quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH. WARNING. \GILLESPIE & SADLER.

Notice is hereby given, that persons Will be 
prosecuted according to law, if found trespassing 
upon, or in any way interfering with, the lot of 
and in the parish ofj Nelson, known as lot No. 5, 
Lake Brook, Black River,—granted to the late 
Peter Gray Jr.

Chatham, July 9tb, 1890.

DANIEL PATTON,
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

Anthracite Coal. It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, <fcc., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

and Presque
The Subscribers offer their Customers in Chat

ham and Newcastle 400 tons Anthracite Coal in 
assorted sizes and of the bes 
est possible rates from Vesee 

Orders Solicited and

Chatham, July 15, 1890.

Mis. L. G. F. TRAER
'

STEAM LAUNDRY. I B. R. BOUTHILLIER,t quality at

Promptly attended to. 
GILLESPIE & SADLER.

the low-

TO RENT.
Г

LONDON HOUSE.The American Steam Laundry,
OF CHATHAM

respectfully announce to the people of Mira- 
michi and surrounding districts that they will 
open—about the latter part of May .next—a firs 
class Steam Laundry in the building at pre 
occupied by Mr. Geo. Dick, corner Duke and 
Wentworth Streets, Chatham.

The Laundry will be equipped 
improved machinery, similar to that in use in 
Montreal, St. John,Fredericton and other Canadian 
and American cities, and we guarantee to turn 
out with great promptness, first class work at 
very reasonable rates. The patronage of the 
public to very respectfully solicited.

George Dick,
Proprietor.

8-7. MERCHANT TAILOR,eat. The well-known premises owned by the sub
scriber near Chatham Railway station, compris- 
inga comfortable dwelling and |shop, two barns, 
and five acres of land.

Possession given immediately. Apply to 
MBS. CAULFIELD,

___ Bartlbog

r'W:
‘I declare it’e getting quite dark,’ ex

claimed the school mistress at list, as 
she threw on her hat in a great hurry, 
and went down stairs with her hostess. 
Arrived in the garden, however, it was 
impossible to go without a morsel of 
Mi— Sowerbutt’s delicious sweet-briar, 
the peas, too, were in a most interest
ing state of developement; and by the 
time they had been duly admired, the 
farmer’s burly form was seen slowly ad
vancing between the hedge-rows, borne 
onwards by his gig and his good mare, 
Jess.

Certainly Мім Grayling looked a 
pretty figure as she stood at the porch 
of the farmhouse, shaking hands with 
Its mis tree.

‘Well, miss, and how are yel’ said 
Mr. Sowerbutts, with a very red face, 
.a he leant out of the gig to shake 
hands with his sister’s visitor.

‘Very well, thank you. But I mus t 
say good-evening. I really must get 
home before dark.’

! NEW GOODS. Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Flour ! Flour ! Flour ! Nelson Street, St. John; N, B.
Alwaypjin stock, the following reliable bra nd

“Grown of Gold”,
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

Stockwell, 
Phoenix

TO LETJubt arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

Ш with the latest
> - — •Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply

M. 8. Benson,
Barrister.

Chatham, Sept. 5th 88.f

New Field Seeds. CORNMEAL,
OATMEAL,

PORK & BEEF.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS\ 1 

Ш
sâSJust received this week m V ’

Fresh Canadian Timothy
----- AND------

Vermont Clover,
FIELD PEAS &c„

of all kinds cut and made to orchr on the prem
ises, with quickest despatch and at reasonable A good assortment of Teas direct from the 

London market. Retail from 20c. to 60c. whole
sale at bottom prices.:

j__________ SAMPLCa.BrPRlCES FU R NI BN Єї* C N ВЄЯГіІ U,Yf j
R. HOCKENLADIES'COATS 8 SACQUESROGER FLANAGAN.J

! NEWcut to order.

ANNOUNCEMENT.Satisfaction Guaranteed.Celar Pork,
Mess Pork,

Extra Plate Beef,
Picnic Hams & Bacon, 

New Cheese,

------ALSO------

JUST ARRIVED.20 Bushels White Russian Wheit < -Wanted TO THE PUBLIC :ШШІ and a large variety of Garden Peas and Bean 
•no Vegetable Seeds, all of which 1 will sell a 
lowest prices possible. We have just received a large variety of Fancy 

Goode and Millinery In the following iioes: —
200 pieces of Ribbons in about 76 different 

shades In Plain and Striped.
20 niece* Silks and Satins in 15 different shades 

In Plain and Striped.
A nice assortment of Ilamburgs or Swiss Em

broideries, Edgings, Insertions, Flouncing* and 
All-Over, Also, Spanish, Chantiy, New Eiffel, 
Valley, Colored Silk, Vandyke, Trou Trou and 
Pô-ut Lace. Ladies Muslin Embroidered dresses. 
Collars and Cuffs.

‘What's the need for that! Je«s and 
I man see thee home.’

‘Oh, no no ! I couldn’t think of 
such a thing. You moat be so tired, 
and the poor horse, too. Gooo-bye.’ 
And Misa Grayling took a hasty fare- 
weU of her friend, and ran down the 
roadway with the prettiest little steps 
in the world.

Mean while Mr. Sowerbutts was slow
ly turning round the unwilling Jess.

•But, John, the mare will be over
done. She can . find her way home. 
Or I’ll send Jacob with her,’ said Mrs. 
Sowerbutts, regretting in her heart 
that she had ever invited the school
mistress to the farm.

To this John made no reply, and 
having succeeded in turning the horse 
and gig, he speedily overtook Misa 
Grayling, who wae walking on ahead in 
the moat determined manner.

‘Whoa! who-а!' cried Mr. Sower- 
butts to the mare. ‘Now,’ misa, will'ee 
get ini' And he held back the apron 
aa he spoke.

I
RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell 
choice Nursery Stock. Complete mwortment. 
Splendid opj>o rtunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling

Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!
----------------°--------------- >

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable ^ 
goods direct from the '

alex. mokinnon.go CTS. Chatham, 20th Avril, 18ІЮ.

Ï and Testimoniale. A good pushing man wan
ted here at once. Liberal Terms, and the 

the market. Write, R. G. Clyue

Bbls. PORK and BEEF.
HAMS, finest quality.

400 Boxes CHEESE finest quality.

----- FOR SALE LOW BY------

420
400 IT IS THE BEST, 

EASIEST TO USE, *** 
& THE CHEAPEST. NOTICE.«

best goods in arket. 
, Ont.Perth.

Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

0. M. B0STWIDK & CO.
SUNSHADES.ST. JOHN

NOTICE. All the latest Novelties 
dozens of Handles to select f

in Sunshades andMi. Warren 0. Winslow, Barrister, lias been 
appointed agent at Chatham, N. B., for the above 
named Company and os such, to now authorized 
to accept premiums andSTANLEY’S GREAT BOOK. DERAVIN & CO, WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHIONNotice is hereby gix-cn that anv person found 

cutting Lumber or Hay or trespassing in any wav 
Lots No. 5 and 6, Black River, and known as 

the Peter Gray meadows, now in our possession 
will be dealt with as the law directs.

Andrew mcintosh. 
renbinco Mcintosh.

Chatham, N. B., Ang. 5th, 1890.

Г DRESS GOODS.COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ST. KITTS, -Wi X.

Cable Address : Deravin,
IKON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

for their Spring Sewing and Houaefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods, 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

the. “In Darkest Africa.” BIND FIE1 BISK3

for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St John, N. В

We have some very flue shades in the above 
line, also, a nice assortment of Black and silver 
Striped Cashmeres.

Immense
.ЖЙГйГ.'Й
that it to sold only by me and is the latest book 
written by Stanley and the .original and genuine 
one which certain dishonest publishers are en
deavoring to imitate and deceive the public with.

It is published by Charles Scribner's Sons and 
will be issued in Ju’y through the Earle Publish
ing House of St. John, who are tne general agents 
for the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

The public are especially warned against spuri
ous Stanley books, so called, now being offered 
to purchasers and declared by the vendors to be 
the work of that famous explorer.

Any one wishing to see a sample copy of the 
book may do so by sending me a postal card 

that effect.

I STRAW GOODS.I MINNIE M. MORRISONі Hats and Bonnets trimmed and untrimmed in 
the latest New York Styles, Traviston, Monte 
Carlo. Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo. Biola, Thurs
ton, Pauline, Seneca, Ethel, Eily, Oriano, Lark. 
Eastlake, Bell Port, Ashland, Winthrop, Tara- 
con, Carina, Melnotte, Monterey, Amayo, Lunine. 
Petite, Feckler, Louise, Nellie Bly, Modiste. 
Rosaline, Doris, Elsa, Lillian, Toilet, Laurel. 
Trixie, Versailles, Janthe and Wavelet

F. CASSIDY,

BRICES ! COFFINS & CASKETS
DRAWING FROM NATURE 

MODEL AND CAST.
PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM

POSITION, ETC.

DEESS GOODS,The Subscriber has on band at his shop 
superior assortin of,

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

MIRAMICHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS.
ь

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES’

notice to
WATER STREET CHATHAM

H. W. PHILLIPS
Point Eecumlnâfi. Office Post.

And takes orders in any of the above work 
also PORTRAITS In Crayon, Charcoal and Paint 
ing—all sizes. For Sale or To Let.The Sabecritere wish to call attention tv the which he will supply at reasonable rate*. 

BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also‘Really I can’t—I can’t take you 
back to Paddington after your jour- 

- ney t* and Misa Grayling stood heeit.it-
ing. ‘No,’.he«id more firmly,«Mr.
Sowerbutts only sat end looked .t her ^
without speaking; 'there is really no U the schooner is to load with deals from K. F.

^____-H, » Burns & Co. Send tor quotations to
necessity for It. ROGER FLANAGAN,

‘If 1 ask ye to come I mean it/ said сшьаш, August гз, 1999

O supplieStudio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. В 
February 5thw HARD COAL. BRICKS MANUFACTURE WM. McLEAN, - Undertaker The two storey dwelling and premises on St. 

loho Street, Chatham, at present occupied by 
Mr. Geo. A Cutter. The pioperty includoi- 
besidea the dwelling - a good barn, a garden, yard 
and other accomodations necessary to a first class 
residence Possession to be given 1st September. 
Apply to

Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.
^The shopping public are respectfully^ invited^to^examino this) enormous stock and compare 

fton’t aend away forg^odfj^Our merchandisers As Good and Price» Lowrr Youto^er^trnly

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,

W. A. Wilson,M. D.TO FARMERSby them, which are of large size, 18 to the solid 
foot, and perfect iu shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Bricks delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, or can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W;S. Loggie, Chatham 
and Mr.lWm. Masson, Newcastle.

G, A, & H. 8. FLETT

w . For sale a quantity of pure ground bones, 
from the Chatham Bone Mill. To be Bold 
to encourage farming. Apply to,

nw*

Is PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

DEBBY, • • XT. JBШ " D. O. SMITH, ChiUuun, or 
М» SABAH DESMOND, Newmtle.

i. a SNOWBALL. *7-51
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